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PROFESSIONAL tUBDS. 
,. tBtt. tf.iSRATTAN, 
ACromrBT-AT-LiW, atmrnnoKiuma, Va, A^OIBct South Sldh of Oourt-Houao Squmro. 
A QRANVILLS EASTHAM. AITORNKT-AT-LAW, Hurliouburg, V». Office oh*r 1 th« roo^Offioo.  m«jl. 
fJQHK A. COWAN. ATTOWtrff-AT-LAW, HAKhiaoKBTiha, Vi. Otto* Id P«rtl»w Building, a few doors North of the Post- 
offiss.    
r. A. DAINGEHFIFTLD, 
ASTORVBT-AT-LAW, HAUisonoBo, Va. WOffiCo South aids of the Public Squere, in Swltzer'g cow bull ding,  
~ fcf'BdUQE E. SIPE, 
ATTOENKT-AT-LATt. HABUnoBUOBO. V*. Office, 
vaat aide of Court-yard Squera, in Harrle Building. Prompt attention to all legal butlneee. Janao 
CHARLES'E. HAAS, 
ATTORNIV-ATLAW. HABitnoBBnao, Va. Office, Soothweit oorner of the Publio Square, (up atatra,) 
oppoeite the Big Spring.   
WM. B. COMPTON, 
SI All of Woodbon & CoMrToK,) will continue the Praetica of Law in the Courts of tl'ookingtuun; the Ooart of Appeala of Virginia, and Coaris'tirthe Cnl- hed states,   ■OUAS. A. TABOBT. *D. B. OOltBAD. 
, YANCET & CONRAD, ■ATTORNIT8-AT-I,AW abd INSURANOT AOENTS, fiABBiaoBBUBo, Va. JSp-Offioe—New law Building, Wept Market street.    
JAMES HAY, 
' (ATTORNET-AT-LATV, HABBteonBUBO, Va., will prao- Saa in the Oourte of Rocklngham and adjoining 
ooantioa. Office over the late Adams Expreea office, 
ereet ofOourt-houee aquare.  
W. a, LtJBTT. *. B, LOtlTT. 
LURTY & LURTY, ATTORKETS-AT-LAW, HARKiBONBifjio. Va. Prac- tise In the State and Federal Courts'of Virginia. AM* Offleo ou Bast Market Street. HUT? if 
HENRY A. CONVERSE, • 
ATTORNiv ANb COTJNSET.LOR AT LAW, HaBBIlOB- 
naa. Va. Office U^Ooart-Houae Square. I'rectice. in the Courte Qt Rotfltlngbam county, rioferotice;— Ekat Natioual Bank, Harrlionburg, Va. Jan SO. 
jOHN E & O. B. ROLLER, 
ATTORNEYS-AT-L AW, HARBteoBauao.VAPractice In the inferior and appellate Conrta of Rocklngham 
and adjoining counties. jKp-Offloe. Parilow bnlldlnf, three door* above the peet-offiee, up-etaira. jhiyil-Om 
gpBB T. BABKIS. . ORAHAU B. RAHhta. 
HARRIS & HARRIS, 
' ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, IlARRieoNitceo, .Va.. will practice In the Courte of Rocklngham and adjoining 
eountiaa, and in the United Statee Court at Harrl- 
aonbnrg. SL^Offics over Post Office. mul-j 
J. SAM'L HAHKSBERGEk, . . ^ 
' ATTbitN 1T-AT-LA.W, H AiiwsowBmio, pr»o- U09 1b all tho Courtf of BocWuKbam aouuty.tho flu- 
mrn* Court of Appeal* of Virginiiu and tho Uistriot 
and Circuit Oourlt of thiXJiilted Btatfci hdlCen at HarriBonburg.  ;   
Q. W. BERLIN, 
rATTORHKT-AT-LAW. HaamiBOUDUBOeYA., WlJI prao- Moa in tha Conrta of UoekinghAm nud adjoiniug 
eoantiea ana tho United fltatep Courts held at this ftlace. jg^OAoe'm Splicer's nev/ building on the Publio Square. t • 
REAL ESTATE. ■i-HE EEFRATH. 
- ' " RO. JOHNSON, 
'ATTORNF.T-AT-LAW, HARniaoanFno, Va-.practlcee in the OourU ot EookingLom and Hhenaudoah, and \M the Olrouit and Dlatriot Courts of the United Btatos held at Karrisonburg. Va., and-the Supreme Court of Appeals held atvHUunton, Va. 
Joira Paul. WH. SnAiiDs. 
PAUL & SHANDS, 
'AirOHKETB-AT-LAW, HAnmaoBBUHO, Va,. will 
' praotioe In the Courts ol Rpiilripgham and adjoining Counties, and in the Onitod Statee Courts at Hai rt- 
sonburg. ^wOffioe in the old Clerk's Qfllce.in tfl.e Conrt-House yard. deS-tf 
~ ~ PENDLETON BRYAN, 
SaOMMIBSlONER IN CHANCERY akd NOTARY PUB- LIO, Harkihonbdho, Va.—Will give special atten- 
tiou to the taking of depositions and acknowlodg- 
ments anywhere in the county of Bocklpgham. Will ! alko prepare doeds, articles of agreement and other 
• aoatracis on rery moderate terpis. ^-Office in the 
,'ParUow Building, a couple of doors Kortk of tho l>ost-offloe. 
" O'FERRALL & PATTERSON, ■^TTOUfciiroS AT-L AW, Habrisokdubo. Va.. practice to the Circuit Conrts of Rocklngham and adjoining 
•owntles. 'fhe Court of Appeals at Btauuton, and the United Htates Courts at Harrlsouburg. l^r-Prompt 
atteutioa'tooollqations. B. G. Patterson will con- tinue to practioe in the County Court oi Rocking- 
i &BXM. T. O'Fkbball, Juajgy pf Rock'm County Court. G. Pattkbsom. formerly of tho firm of Haas k Pat- ierson. 
. STtTART F. LINDSEY, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Harbisonbuho, Va., practices in all the Courts of Rockiugham Highland, and ad- 
. joining oountioa; fklso, lUJIhe United Statos Conrts 
at Jlarrisonburg, Va. ojfice Kasfc Market Street, 
' over Jno. Qrabaiii Elfinger'o Produce Store. Oct. a4-dy 
DRS. GORDON & HOPKINS, 
W. J. N. Gordon, of Harriaonburg and Dr. W. D. Hopkins, formerly of Mt. Clinton, have associated 
tbemsolves in the practice of Mmlicino, Surgery and Obstetrios. Special attention to diseases of wo- 
men. OflRco neat ^ig Uprlng, adjoining Qwitzer's Stoue-house. mal-79 
r" ^ UR. RIVES TATUM, 
IpHTSldlAN AND flURGKON, Harrlsontnrg, V*., has removed bis office to his residence, corner of West-Market and German streets. (myB-tf 
. r:  "   
DR. FRANK L. HARRIS, 
Dentist, Hakuisokluiiu, Va. onice Main clreel, iMar tbo Epincopal (Jhurcb. J. STEEL HAKTMAN, AsalaUnt, jan9 
, , . DR. W, O. HiLL, 
SHYSICIAN AND feDRGEON, Offic. Revere Honbe, in room lately occupied by Virginia Telegraph Com- pany. Eeaideuce immediately below Hotel. 
DR R. S. SWITZER, 
T3NNTI8T, HAntdr^Wj/ao, Vi. gG»-E«»i)UBhei in 1873.-tli Will spend two days pf. every month in Jilt. Crawford—the first Wednesday and Thursday 
'after Connty Oour't.  
DR. t>. A. BUCHER, 
BUKSRON bSNTIST, wonld reipectfnlly Inlcrin ,tho 
- public that, having located permanently at B/idge- 
water, he ia prepared to fill, extract and Insert ceeth, 
and perform all other ojierations In his line, i onb door South of BaTbco Hotel, 
ajidgewater, Va 
jqxaIO S:y9LXA0EI 
. OF TALVAIILB AND 
DESIRABLE TOWN PROrtRTY 
Alix> OTIIETl 
■y^ 
virrrrx be soij) at publio auction, on j/\ the Court-house yard, in JSarrisonburg. on 
TUEer»A.Y, JXJt.ir !«*:, 1S70, 
the following Valnablc Real Estate, belonging to George J. Kisling. deceased, as follows: 1st. TMU LATE RESIDENCE of skid de- 
ceased, on South l.'ialn street, in Harrisonburg. The house is new. large *nd desirable, with 'all outbuild- ings. and grounds finely laid out. Its shrubbery and fry it make it very attinrtlve andpleasant. A HOUSE AVO LOT on Elisabaib street, in e-dd town. A comfoiiable residence, in a quiet 
and plo^aant part of Harriso nburg. Everything about the premises In good order, Tho property is now 
occupied by Mr. Jos. 8. Messerly. 3dn A FOUU-ACRE LOT, part of the Hyle Meadows, fronting the late residence of Geo. J. Kfn- ling, bounded on the eastern side by the Valley Turn- Pike. It will bo sold an a whole or in parcels to salt purabasorsi 4tla. 130 ACRES OF TIMBERED LAND. This tract lies near the Shonandoab River, abont one 
mile south of McGabeysvlIIe. Tho land Is of fine quality, and coverei with oak and pine timber. It 
will be spld as a whole, or dividod to suit purchaaora. If not sold privately before, All or the remainder of 
the above property will be sold publicly on tbo day 
above Advertised. TERMS:—If sold privately, the tonnn will bo made 
easy to suit purchasers. If aold publicly, the terms 
will bo one-third cash; balance, in one and two years. With interest from date, purchaser executing bond 
with personal security, and a lien retained on iho property, jfS- For farther particulars, inquire of Mr s. Sallia A. Risllng, O. T. Hopkins, Ed. 8. Conrad, or J. BamT Harnsborger, Harrlsouburg. Va. % „ 
JfP'St. TUlt t-rEIK^. 
Commissioner's Sale 
-or A.— 
Traot o f Th n o cl 
NEAR PORT REPUBLIC. 
FUR'*UANT to a decree entered on the 2d day of June, 1879, In the Chancery cause of W. 8. Bangher's Ex'or vs. F. L. Eutxler pending in the Circuit Court of Rccklngbam county, Stato of Virgin- ia, 1 shall proceed to sell in front of the Court-house 
of said cdunty, . 
ON SATURDAY, THE imj DAT OF JUNE, 1879, 
a tract of land, situated near^Port Republic, .in said 1 
county, containing 114 3-4 Acres of lar.d, It being 
tho same laud that was sold to F. L. Eutzler by the Executor of W. 8. Baugber. dee'd, and part of the laud of which the said W. S. Baugber died seized. The attention of the creditora of F. L. Ent^ler, and 
of all parties who may desire to purchase a small farm. Is called to this sale. The property will bo started, on the day.; of sale at the sum of $2,000, the advance bhl of 8. A. € EutzUr. TERMS:—One-fourth of ..the purchase uiopey on tho 1st day September, 1B7JI; one-fourth pn the let day of September, 1880; one-fotirth on the flat day of September, 1881, and one-fpurth on the let day of Beptenjber, 1882—all bearing interest from the 2nd day of Juno. 187G; tbo purcliaaer executing bonds, 
with apptovod nersoual security, and the titio to bo 
retained ns ultlmato security. Sale to commence at 12 o'clock. CtlAS. T. O'FERRALL, 
„ . .. , Commisf^ouer. OTerrall & PattcrsC.n, Attorneys. ;ji:n«5-t8 
PUBLIC SALE" 
—0 F— 
0«l> Yinii 
• IV v-A IN PURSUANCE OF A DECREE RENDERED BY tho Circuit Conrt of Rockinglnun County, Vlr- i ginia. on tho 29th day of January, 1879. in the case of Marge ret Toomey vs. Mary ToQrboy, &o., I, as Special Comfiiisaioaer in snldcatiso, will preeded to soli at public sale, on . j 
WEDNESDAY, THE 2D DAY OP JULY, 1879, 
a tract of 30 acres of land on Cub Run in said County, 
alx.ut 7 miles East o« Harrisonburg, near tlio Rock- lngham turnpike, formerly owned by Jtii'smiah Toomey, and adjoining tho nnds of Win. ^qpzrtz, Mr. Brltt, Jobn Hotrman. and others. . This ralo will be 
made at the front door of tho Catirt-bouse, in llarri- 
sonbnrg, anG jtpdn the following terms to-wlt; So 
much cash in hnnd as will pay the ro-ds of suit and 
sale and tho balance upon .a credit of six, twelve, 
eighteen and.twenty-four months, tho purchaser tc give bonds with approved secmlty for the deferred | payments, bearing ipterest from the day of sale, and 1 the title will be rotkiued as ultimate security. ju 5-4w. G. W. BERLIN. Cora'r.. 
Commissioner's Sale 
OF COAL LANDS. 
BY virtue of a decree rendered In the Clrcit Court 
of Rockiugham county on the 27th daj of Octo- ber, 1H76, In the chancery cause of E. M. Wright, Arc., . 
va. Rawley Springs Company &c . I shall on SATUR- DAY, THE 21 ST DAY OF JUNK, 1879. iu front of the South front door of tho Court-house of Rocklngham 
county, offer lor sale to the highest bidder at publio 
auction, 
4:6 Acres pf Laiid, 
i situated in Dry River Gap in Rockiugham county, and is the same tract cquveyed to eaid Raw ley Springs Company by Lydia M. Kea, by her deed dated 17th of Aughet. 1875. It is suppoRed that there is a BED OF COAFj on said Idnd. TERMS':—Filty dollars,.with interest from 17th of August, 1876, on the confirmation of tjale, and costs of 
suit and sale; remainder payable in sums of $.■)(), pay- 
able on the 17th of August each year until tbo debt is 
I paid. JAMES KENNEY, Cbm'r. 8. M. Bowman, a'ictioneer.—ma'29-4w. 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE 
BT B. JT. TATLOB. 
Obi a wonderful atraatn is tha river Time 
As it rniM through the valley of taara 
With a fanltloee rhythm and a mnalcal rbyma, 
And a broader sweep and surge sublime, 
As It blanda with the ooean of years. 
How the winters are drifting like flakea of gnow, 
4 And enmmere like bade between, Atd the year In the ahaaf—so they coma and thay go 
On t^a rlver'a braaat with Ita abb and flow, 
As it glidaa In tha shadow and ahaao. 
There la a magical iale up the rlrer Time, 
Where the poftast airs are playing; 
There'a-a oloud^osa sky and a tropical olima. 
And a song a* awoot as a vesper chime, 
And the Junee with tha roaaa are staying 
Xhd tha name of the f'sla ia the Long Ago, 
And we bury our treaanra there; 
Iriioro ere brews of boaatjr, and bosoms of anow; 
They are iieapa of dust, bat v^a loved them sol 
There are trinkets and tresceVof hair. 
Thef e ate fragments of songs that .nobody alnga, 
And a part of an infant's prayer; 
There's a Ibte imaweptaad a harp Without strings; 
There are broken vows and pieces of rings, 
And the garments that she used to wear. 
There are hands that ate waved when the fttty shore 
By the mirage is lifted in air; . 
And we eometlmes bear in tha turbulent roar 
Sweet voloea vre beard in the days gone boforb, 
When the winh down ike rttar is lair. 
OI remembered for ayfe be'the blessed isle, 
All the day of our life till night; 
When the evening comes with Its beautiful smile, 
And our eyes are closing to alnmber awhile. 
May that "Oreouwood" of Eonl be in sight. 
"UNCLE JEI)UTHAN'S OAME. 
AND HOW IT WAS PLATBli. 
BY ISABELLA T. HOPilNft. 
» , t v., mm to-aayi uidk oaa ureas 
There was greet pommoticn m the tioQsfeBpeoiaiIy after <4kDowiog. 
old Hacklodown farmhousO; not be- |ja(; vYoiidor trot them all in a 
cause court was siting in the cotmty time. 
town close by, but because the Honor- "Don't card, anyhow," ho w 
able Jedntban Hacklodown, the. learn- ready to say iu despair, wl 
ed Judge ol that odbrb, who walked "crept another Stealthy step, 
with a gold-headed cane, ati'd isht in old 7?ab, the tortoise-shell, kuov 
monstrous dignity hll the week, had gnij Mink, and the game t 
sent word that he was coming to make* could play on such afternoons? ■ • i . TT 1- _ a i  -i,.u_ 1 L J   
The great arntfalA of wood lay nog- 
looted, for the cold bad yanished; and 
the soft haze of Indian snmmor gath- 
ered ronnd and melted everything and 
everybody into a Inxtiiiona sense of 
comfort, 
"Can't 1 get oat to the old book 
porthf" said Uncle Jednth, when sto- 
ries and ceremonies were envied, at 
last. "I should like to take my aff'eir- 
dinner nap thsret as I used to when I 
was boy." , 
"SartAxnl" said Mr. HictledOwn, 
and Mrs. Hacklodown bnstl^d into the 
parlor for the big straw "rook ohdir," 
and Uncle Jedrttban settled comforta- 
bly into it, tbtow an enormona silk 
handkerchief over bis face, and silence 
reigned. Pumpkin pie had couqnered 
learning, wisdom, dad the snthority of 
the law. The judge grew drowsy, ho 
slept, be snored I 
At that instant a stealthy step crept 
towards the porob, and two shining 
eyes blinked at the judge through the 
yine loaves at the end of it They 
were Mink's favorite biding-plaoe on 
lazy afternoons; why shouldn't be en- 
joy it to-day? The jadge was pttit see- 
ing and hearing, that was snre. 
"They say h« knows evorythihg," 
said Mink to himself, gazing at the 
handkerchief nndor which the judge's 
wondrous -brain muit lie. "How did 
however fetch it? Wisht I kaowed. 
Wfsht I knowed bow they spelled 
Jedhtb, too!" 
Mifak went mentally over a column 
in his speller, "truth," "ruth," "booth 
in was of no uss, but anyhow, the 
judge need to drive the cows to the 
Hackledowh pasture once, and look at 
hi d l Min b d g t aspira- 
tions, especially after "kno ing things," 
b t wonder g t t e  all in a jvg this 
ti . 
't re, ," e as jnst 
r t sa in s ir, hen up 
nr t t r t lt st . Didn't 
out all about antimony," and in tktM 
minutes more tho sleigh Sftirled out 
of the yard again; With the tip of 
Mink's nose just visible dbdve the folds 
of the buffalo robes, and a busy think- 
ing going on nnder his big cap, with 
oar-tabs of Mn). HaokledowH'a own 
knitting. 
,"A doatdr knows some things that 
a lawyer doesn't I" If be conld only 
ask him what a tourniquet was I 
"Open your month; your eyee, and 
your ears 1" If he only dared I 
They turned oorner aftelr corner, and 
at last the doctor looked suddenly 
down at Mink's nose. "All right 
down tliere? is it pretty oold ?" he ask- 
ed. 
"Ves, sir," answered Mink, heSita- 
tiogly. "Only.—" 
'Tlnly what?" 
"If you would be ilo kind 66 to tell 
me what a tourniquet is?" 
"A tourniquet I"—and the doctor's 
laugh rang but over the auowy hills— 
"whatever ptit that ihto jrodr head t 
A tourniquet, my boy, is an instru- 
ment we uqg to Stbp the flow of blood 
from wounds; if we' r6 going to ont off 
a man's leg, for instance. , 
"The arteries, Jrod kuow/J add the 
doctor began to warm np, "the ar- 
teries carry the blood from the heart 
downward to the extremities; the veins 
ohly bring it back; so wb'ea We don't 
want a man to bleed to death, We pdt on 
the tourniquet above the Wound; It 
clasps round the leg or the Arm, and by 
turnihg a screw, we give it sdoh a grip 
that the arteries come to a dead halt, 
and what little the veins lose below, 
amounts to nothing. Ctsar as day- < 
light, eh ?" 
Mink nodded, and his syes snapped 
under the rim of his big cap. 
"And oa a pinch you can make ode 
yourself," the doctor went on. "If you 
meet a wild Indiau and he gifCs you 
a stab in your knee that you're afraid 
tiny brook, and jnst width enough for HOW TO CHOOSE A HUSBAND. 
a narrow wagon track to sqneeze be- r   
side it. The wall on each side wdo 6 That woman in Wise who selects for 
ragged mass of clsar rook, with npth- her husband d dan wHb disires to find 
tag to Break its sixty feet of surface iQ hi" home a place df rfest, It is the 
except its own rough, spurs projecting man with many interests, with CCgross- 
here and there; and the dwarfed pine mg occupations, with plenty bf ptbple 
bushes that thrust their roots into ov- to fight, and with a ntnigglo W main— 
Cry grudging creyice they could find. 
But over the edge went Medad 
with a swing, his hands grasping the 
topmost pine bnah, add his feet feeling 
out for the nearest spur of rook. The 
blue eyes looked appealing into the 
brown, and the brown tamed to Tom 
with an indignant flash, 
"Aren't yon ashamed, Tom t" and 
Tom stepped to the edge of the bank. 
"Come, Mede, that's enough; you'd 
better oome back," he said. But Mo- 
de's blood was np; his feet felt a ridge 
of rock under them, and cautiously 
t  fight, a  ith a etrn l   ain- 
tain against tho woHd; flfhd, is thO 
really domeCtih man in thO Wifol sense, 
who enjoys home, who makoC a friend 
of his Wife; Who relishes prdttle, who 
feels in the small oirole Where nobody 
is abote him and nobody unsympath- 
etic with hini as if he wet# in a heared 
of ease and recreation; The drawback 
of homo life, if6 oCHtaihed possibilitied 
Cf insipidity, sameness dnd consequent 
weariness, is never present to suoh a 
man. He no more , tires of bis wife 
than of bis own happy moods. Ha in 
no more bOrhd With hoiho than with 
letting go of the biisK, he reached down sleep; he la ho more pldgUed with hi6 
and took bold Of a lower one. children, than with his own lighter 
The nett stepping place was nearer; 
he found it easily, and looked up at 
the anxions faces above him. 
"How's that Tor a begining, Tom ?" 
Bat the next moniont there was a 
crackling Cound; the branch he was 
holding by had snapp'od. 
He oaught another, bat Tom's face 
began to get white. "Come," called 
he, "tbat'l enough I I'll take back all 
I said." .. 
"All right i" shouted Medad, aud 
swung off onoe more. 
There was nothing now but to staad 
and watch him feeling for one scrubby 
pine and barroW foothold after anoth- 
er, and then cautiously letting go and 
grappling for a new one. llown, down, 
nearer to the foot of the cliff with every 
one; there were not more than twenty 
feat left. 
"He's felchihg itr" muttered ToUi;' 
but at that instant Nettie gave a sud- 
den cry. Tho bush . Mede wUs hold- 
ing by was slowly yielding from the 
thoughts. All the monotony and 
weariness of life be entsoaaters outside 
of his home. It is tho pleasure-loving 
man, the merry Companidn; who re- 
quires bonatant excitemeat, that finda 
home life uuend arable. HesoongrowC 
weary of it, and considers everything 
so tame, so fl it, like beer, that it in 
imposible for him not dbly to be hap« 
py, but feel that he ia less unhappy 
than anybody else; We do not mean 
that the domestic man in tha wife'6 
sense, Will be always at home. Thd 
man alway at home has hot half tha 
chance of tho man whose duty ia out- 
side of it for ho mait Cpibotimos be ill 
the way . The point for the wife id 
that he 6bobld lore honie when he is 
here, and that love, W-e contend, be- 
longs first of all, to the active and 
strong and deeply Engaged worker, 
ana nCt the longer 6r ereu the easy 
minded man. In ibarri4ge, as In eve- 
ry other relation of life, the Competent 
man is the pleasabtest man to live 
a visit 1 He wanted to see if the bay- 
mows smelled as sweet, and the pump- 
kin pies tasted as good, as they did 
when be was a boy on the old place. 
"Goodness aliVe I" ejaculated Mrs. 
Haokledown, "of course they won't I 
And if he comes ekpecting it, he'll be 
disappointed, and I shall feel as nn 
comfortable as a hen with a brood of 
ducks I Of course, I'm proud to have 
Uncle Jeduth come, but think of the 
things he's Seen since ever he lived 6d 
the old fofrm I Do send Medad right 
out to kill some pullets, Mr. Hackle- 
doWh, and tell Mink to oarry soruo 
good stoat wood np fnto the best 
chamber, quick I He'll be here before 
we know it." 
But there was no one lucky enough 
not to know H long. Every one', old 
or young, was sent flying in some di- 
old Ta , t e t rfdise-sbell, know where is going to run you dry, just take your roots; he was feeling with a terrified with and the efe'feat to choose, and the 
to find ink, and the ga e that two handkerchief and tie it lodeely just look for another, but the next oiVe was one most likely to prove an unwearied 
coulcl play on shch afternoons? above. Then cut a small ronnd stick below him; and if he Stooped loir it friend, and who envoys, and snfferd 
"Guyl" exclaimed Mink, under bis from the first tree, slip it through the with his hold htill upoC this, it started others to enjoy, when at home, the end- 
breath, and the game began. One haadkerohief, give it a few round again With a 6 ripping sound, and bits less charm of mental repose. 
h
swoop of Mink's right hand caught a 
fly, and his left set Tab ou her bind 
leg's. "&owI '6pen your month aud 
shut your eyes, and Til give you some- 
thing, to make you wise!' One, two, 
threel" 
DovrtTCame Tab's eyes, open came 
heV mouth, and in went the fly. It 
wae agame that never tvore out, and 
the judge and all perplexing questions 
frere forgotten'. Flies were getting 
scarce, but Mink had the ninth one just 
going, when a stentoriau voice called 
suddenly: 
"Dominicns!" 
Bless us and save us! Tho judge 
had coma to life ogaio'I With one 
wild spring Tab fled away, and with 
bis tow bafr ready to stand on end. 
rection; every Settle and baking Mink orCpt out of the vine to face his 
was brewing suoh goodieb as only Mrs. fionoV. 
Hadtloclown knew now to make, and' 
she herself attended to shaking up the 
mountainous feather bod in "Uncle 
Jeduth's roo'fev" fend getting the sheets 
from her lavender soehted pile. . ( 
"I believe I do feel like the bid htm,"! 
she said, half laughing, as uhe sat 
down to the tea table at last. "T. don't 
"Domfhichs." sfeid the judge, giving 
the handkerchief a sleepy pull from 
off his face, "what's that you are 
saying?" 
Mink tremblingly repeated 
"Well, now, I can teach you a game 
febrtb two of that. Listen to mel" and 
the judge 'struggled up in bis chair, 
o
turns, and you have a tourniquet of 
your own. Understand ?" 
Mink nodded again, And pointed to 
a weather-beaten little house just in 
sight. 
"Much obliged," he said- "That 
there's the bouse." 
The snow melted off at last, the 
long, slow winter was gone, and every 
one draw a breath of relief. 
"Jerusalem I" exclaimed Medad, 
"isn't this just the weather to go May- 
ing?" 
"Ob, isn't it 1" echoed an ecstatic 
voice beside him, and a pair of eyes 
as blue as violets looked up into bis. 
They belonged to bia cousin, Lucy 
Haokledown, and bad been almost too 
much for Medad during the three 
weeks she had been visiting the farm. 
There was only one thing that had 
st f
a  li h
a
of loosened earth rattled down the 
side of the cliff. 
"The ropel" said Mink, and he 
dashed off towards the wagon. 
"O Tom, help him 1" cried Nettie, 
with, a face of horror. 
"Hold on there!" bhoutea Tolm; 
' we're coming." , , . ■ I 
But Medad did not seem to hear; 
he was groping about wildly for some 
nearer support, and then made a sud- 
den, desperfete stoop towards the low 
er bush. 
There wfes a crackling noise, a sho^-: 
er of loosened eartt'; tho 'girls covered 
their eyes. There was a heavy sound 
of something falling at the foot of the * 
olift. 
"He's done it" hried Toifi, j^ith a 
groan. "Ned Ran kin', take ihy horse 
and drive him like mad for the doctor! 
A SLOW TRAIN. 
A w'rilct in Harpet's Mod'thly tells 
the following nmodita about raiIroadT 
log iu New Jersy: "The Hon. G. T 
— tells a good story of a slow 
railroad ia the Northern pfert of the 
State. He says ho went there gdnping; 
and came to a shott liha of roa'i on 
which was tAA a single car, th% fotward 
part of which was partitioned off for 
baggage. He took hia dog ih the oar 
with him lifcder the seat. Frefiently the 
conductor came along and ihMsted that 
the dog should go into the baggage- 
room, which, After sorhA Altercation; 
was done; but here the biggage mas- 
ter demanded a the of fiftf cents; which 
was denounced as a 'fi^indle' 'a put up 
job,' botweeu the cohductor and bag- 
saved him. Nettie Newman, whoso I'll take the wagon and go toOAd for gage rhaster*, and that sooner than pay 
seat had been next to him all winter Mede." ... it he would tie thh dog to the train and 
* • • . _i_ _ . i i j i ■ » x ..-»-*• vi • • < **'«■• « • • . • ■ • •<»'- ; ■ . • .1 ^ .-A 0 .  . .  
at singing school, had brown eyei, and "Here," said Mink's voicd, breaking 
Medad had thought there wasn't in, "let me down to him first." 
another suoh pair iu the world. But. He bad got back with the ropd, And 
now, blue or brown, brown or bluS, was Uncoiling it with flying fingers, 
which was it? If be could only get In ah iniitant he had slipped h rnoao 
know whether Tm most proud or most and got himself fairly awake, "Open 
worried; that's the truth." , yoar month, and your ears, and your 
"TThp.Ia ,Tfirlnt.hn.« in n. mnn'i tmi 
Oommlseloner's TSTotlcea 
IN THE MATTER OP 5 In Bankruptcy. In tfio OP iDlHtrict Court of the Unl- S. P. IT. MILLER, f tefi Statee for the Weet- BANKRLPT. J eru DletrKt of Virginia. 
VALUABLE MILL PROPERTY. 
Being required thereto, by the par- tiea in interest, I will eell, mirsnant to a decree 
of tho Cirffnit Oonrt of Rocklngham in the cause of Spltloi; s adrn'r Ac., vs. Cupp's adm'r Ac., the proper- ty known aa tho 
DATTOX MILL PROPERTY, 
at the- front door of tho Court-house In Haptisonburjr, 
on MONDAY, THE BOTH DAY OF JUNE. 1879. TERMS.—Cash, to pay costs 6f .sqit nud sale, in hand, remainder in ^hree cq'tio^ aiirmal Instalmonts, 
with interest frohfl day of Hale, the pufObasor to give bunds with approved security and iltft retained as 
ultimate security. JOHN E. ROLLER, Com'r. 
PRIVATE SALE 7 
OF A VERY PRODUCTIVE FARlA. 
WE.cl'cKiro to 8^1 privately oqr farm situated, on the east aide of,tho Sbemmdoah River, about three miles oast of McGaheysville, containing 
. ... A.O„ 
ThO f.rra I-In BhlKh state of (-riKIvotlon.giid hao en M a good tecsut boune, tarito barn, and a young aud thrifty urcbard. it Is a very deslniblo farm-crops 
SrteC"niaSU^WSSM!1 CoSimlBsioner of this Court, to take ko account ct life !???■ ' 
swssjww *SK stsBPSsai 
and four .weeka* notice of the time nud place of taking iBTa.* W ft A X YATei^vY ■aid acconnt, by publication In one of the newspapers uxiru 18 1878'ty W. U. a g. A. ya^ y.^ in Rockingham county, shall be equivalent to per- # ^ ^ Ik 
^rnodLr^mi87».I,artle" ln(e",u"1-D'"''80 eu- Commissioner s Sale 
„ I^URSTTANT to* doorooof tha Clrcnlt Court of 
To s p n anr t a Yn ALI.' OTHER PKhki) MS ""CkiUBham county, rondorad at tbo January 
' OrilLR PERSONS Terrtl, 1870. in the Chancercy cause of David Flood's 
TAK^furrnK1- That T shall on FRIDAY JUNF •dm'r vs. Christian Simmers' adm'r, Ac., I shaft pro- Wnl VU.VQ f • J J . n-ViLSunrn v. oe.ei110 80,1 Public auction, at tho front door of the JOxh, 1879, at my oftce in HarrtMnburg. Va., proceed Odnrt house-in Harrisonburg, Va., on SATURDAY, 
Vo staU tlb«4^c^D4t THB 14TH DAY OF JUNE, 1879,♦-tract of laud con- 
nn^h^'Hh 43 acres ami 2 U. of which CbUUan Slmuiora W * t . ^ Ylrgtnis on the 1-th day of died Heized, lying iu Rockingham county. The said i ♦rt' ♦♦ 6 Y011 are land ia now In tho possession of of Noah Simmers, quirea to atmnd. . _ , . TERMS OF SALE:—Cash In hand suniciout to pay 
r w? ^Commissioner of said the costs of sujt and oxpousce « f sale, tho residue.in Court this the day and year aforeiMA. TV t ree equal annual payments, in one. iwo aud throe 
UWS S^iTo?^,.00^^ a'" e«t*rn IMotrict of Virginia. m»yl5 proved pcrrohal BoWty. . . 
 — : ;  , cnABtksE. aUs, 
c:onx]Tl.lssloiiex"M ]Vol loe. mU-lw Spocuu Com'r. 
Commiksionkii'S OrriC«, ! .  , 
nAiimbONnyBo, Va.. Msy 13, IB79. J ttv wr* t 
rpo William F. Diukle, Nannie Diukle his wife. • 
X John E. Roller and Saniuel Dluklo, trustees: 
TAKE NOTICE. That on FRIDAY, THE 801* I DAY A"$3-fca VI il a OF MAY, 1870, I ehidl procpcd, at my offlpe 'tu Har- €7 ^9XnfU.Cle 
rlsouburg. Va., pursuant to a decree iu the Circuit - 
n™ of ^ be"t 8tof ►Wu.d. in till* county I. of- TEe ^r^orYln ' * frrorl fur rout, for «.,o or more ycr*. It bu deuts Win F inuklo and if'Mwffc S^that I l,u'u fvt lu<,rtJ ^bau fifty years uh u Merchan- 
mivbo boM for !!!.. ^r ^ilul r dirlun O' utro. «od w.. |„n« the • coarKf. more" Uuun, tin. eonrenfrnm which tho niiM^Le monoy P0^ ^ ^ always enjoyed a high Cdnio, anl, nlso. the fee sininh' and vLlnn of ri,»,uA"tli>n as u p.uce of burtnoss. It is u voting pre- HUCh ruiii OHuto. Tho Cuiniiiiillm ■ J iM r n t-l nv rsgUtcred voters. There 1* a dwelling. buqIi vul estate on 
<uhtM' matter dgonie.i pstt I iu• pai 11, .v ids» 11quits. (ii fen under my, uh r< 
ihirt ths day ami year ifoic F. A 1
 ( fcl llAAS. ISq.-fnJ '' I 
house, garden., htable. attached. Ai>ply by Utter 
or in persou to tha uudursigucd. 
may Mi | a P . It lltthfift. 
Ala; aiRiNt ifVLKR ICMT Rr.rj.lvED, Dy D. M. bWliZLR A bUN. 
"Uncle Jedut aa ia a la^deff a  ! 
They say all the lawyers take bis ad- 
vice on knotty p'ints," said Mr. Haok- 
ledown, solemnly rolling bis eyes 
round the table, and resting them at 
last on Mink, whose sleeves were still 
chippy from the armfuls of wood, he 
had been carrying us stairs. "And 
that isn't all, either. They sajf he 
knows everything, pretty nigh;" 
Mink almost sbivered in his shoes. 
His friendless life in the New York 
at reeta,before a charitable society pick- 
ed him up and sent him to Paradise 
with tha Haokledowna, bad given him 
a horror of judges- Besides that, this 
one seemed equal to forty of ordinary 
measure. So monstrous learned, rich, 
and grand; where could Mink hide 
bis diminished tow-white head from 
his sight ? , 
He did not have long to decide, for 
brigbt and early the next morning a 
ttoo-horse carriage drove into the back 
yard, the driver got down, and with 
Mr. Uackledown's and Mrs. Hackle 
down's flustered assistance, got the 
carriage-door open, and the judge, 
gold-headed caue and all. landed on 
the horse block. 
"Well, well, welll" Mink heard 
bitn say as he peeped breathless 
through the grape-vine, and then Mr. 
and Mrs. Haokledown broke in, and 
they all disappeared into the house. 
"I ain't gorn' in to dinners" ifiutter- 
ei Mink to bimscll. "I've got.fe dough- 
nut in my pocket now, and 'twill be 
dark by supper-time t" 
But Mrs. Haokledown Cras tlio 
bh'Rrp-oyad for that, and Mink was 
summoned, aud his face scrubbed and 
shining, as the last dish went smoking 
on to the table. 
"Mink ?" repeated Unole Jednthan, 
inquiringly, as Mrs. Haokledown went 
through the form of aa iatrodaotiCti. 
"Whore did he get each a name as 
that ?" 
"Ob," said Mr. Haokledown, apolo- 
getically. "I ought to have said Do- 
minions. Tbey bad a foolish irifay of 
calling htm 'White Habbit' whefh he 
came from, and I bad to find a name 
for him us best I might. There, go 
and sit dpwn. Mink." 
The judge's broad red face shone 
back again into Midi's with clear good 
nature, and then he squeezed his port- 
ly sides into the great arm chair they 
bad placed for him, and dinner began. 
But Mink never kfiew whether be ate 
potatoes or chicken stew, as the judge 
went ou with etories, reminiaoenoes of 
old days, and accounts of wondrous 
things iu the world, until, for the first 
time in Mrs. Haokiedown's house- 
korping life, Mr. Haokledown had to 
eigual to her that it was time fur the 
> puaipkiu pie. 
eyes, and I'll promise you something 
to make you wise." 
Mink's month and eyes were certain- 
ly oped, whatever his ears might be, 
fehd the judge went on: "Do you know 
what that means? Well, now, let me 
tell yod. That's been my rule for life, 
and thfet^ the reason I'm not living 
here on the old farm, good as it is, 
and holding the plow while you drive 
the steers. It means, whenever you're 
with anybody that will answer ques- 
tions, aok 'em about the things they 
know best. A lawyer knows some 
things that a doctor doesn't; a doctor 1  "Y _(.•  1 j.r_* : _ 1.1 • -«_x • 
them both off oa* a May party together 
he was sure he might find out, and 
put an end to, it I 
"Mother," he said, "can you get up 
doughnuts and cold chicken euongh 
for a lot of us to go Maying to tfeorrow?" 
It was all settled; the big two-bokee 
wagon was "bitched up" bright and 
early next morning, Toos Newman's 
ronnd his ahoalders, thrust the other 
end into Tord'e hand, and before they 
really knew what be meant, was over 
the edge and following in Medad's 
track. 
It was a quick doscett. Mink g'rfeop- 
eff one pnppoH after another, like a 
oat, and the rope ewfifig him over dif- 
ficult places with a whirl. It seeffied 
lat hiti 'work his passage.' The con- 
ductor assented1, and the dog wad 
hitched to the rear of the train. The 
dog, so T——^flays, kept along easily 
with tho frfein, but the conductor be- 
gan to ffet uneasy, making frequent 
trips to tt'o engineer, urging him to 
increairo the speed of the train, and 
back fcgfein to watch upon the dog; 
The letter began to show signs of fa- 
tiguer, btit after a while caught his 'sec- 
ond wind'and was keeping aldhg as 
befote. The ooaduotor now ordered 
the ppgiaeer to have all tbe.ooal idtd  ^ rj. ^   ,     C .    — : . ~ C, " WUVJ virns AUI*> 
light buggy following behind,and room hardly a moment till he stood at Me- the furnace and stir tip the Are, which 
r* A s* m 1 »- r* /"l n 1 n oi * r fs\** A«VA«*«rt-*/-*rAv A ^v'i-1 Vi* /-I s* Am * /*1t^ W* i- nZ an XL.—    'v li. i _ ■ • • ^ • ■' 
pride, a monstrous, holiday handker- 
chief, which paraded a red-plaidej cor 
ner out offciS bVeast p'ocket, and it new 
reel of small rope lhat he threw into il . _   _X Xt _ 11 * l - "X tt -1 - 
die!" he ehont$d. "Hurry up, or he'll 
bleed to death 1" 
"The whip-hahdTe?" mattered Tom, 
bewildered. 
to me rear of tue oar to observe tha 
effect, but the dog h6d disappeared, 
whereupon he triuihphaatly called T 
 's attention to the fact The lat- 
ter, after taking a glance at the situa- 
tion, quietly pointed to a crack in the 
hdndkorchief pulled from his pocket, under the car, 4nd licking the grease 
knotted rottnd his leg, and was shout- from one of the axle boxes I" 
t n
ingfe the wagon at the last moment. "Girls "No matter'; go for it," sfeid Nettie, 
knows Come things a blacksmith were always wftating to tie wkeaths or givibg him a little push; fend Toth ran. floor of the car,' "And therfe,' sayi he, 
doesn't; fend fe blacksmith knows a some isnoh nonsense. Get up, Dick 1" Already Mink had Medad's precious 'was the dog, oonfortably trotifeg along 
great deal that neither of them ever he sfeid, and tbey were off. fen f ife fen
heard of. Ask'eml Ask'oml When II Was a five-miles'ride to &o WoocTtf, u b fe
you don't happen Id nieet fecybody thfe Mayflowers turned up in great ing again, "Hurry up, I tell you 1" and —j— «» "■'«■>' "' '"" 
that's alive, ask the dead ousfe,. Did j pink and white bunches, the blue eyes the grass at his feet was turning sud- Ap exchange relates that a colored 
you eVer hear of Nofeh Webster?" and the brown were still distracting, deuly red. child hfed a fall from a second-story 
Mink shook bis bewildered head. and by twelve o'clock there wfes a load The whip went sliding and flounder- window, the other day, and the moth- 
"Well, he's dead, but he's an excel- call for the Ifeneh-basket. Biit, some- in^ down', and landed across the red er, in giving an account of the loci- 
lent fellow to know; Be'll answer yoii ! fldw, fefteC that, tbongh ek'feVy one had spot. t dent at a grocery store, said: "Dare 
forever. If you can't afford him fife- flowers enough, no one felt like going Mink seized it, slipped it through dat chile was comin' down feet fust, 
size, get a small one and keep him iu home. What was to be done ? . the knotted handkerchief, and gave it wid every chance of bein' killed when 
your pocket." "Let's pitch quoit's," sfeid Medad, one, two three sharp, strong turns* de Lawd be turned him ober, de chile 
The judge leaned back and fumbTod "It's just the place—smooth fee a barn "All right 1" ha shouted up. "(Jo struck on bU head, and dar waa't so 
into his own, fend Mink ga'feed, ex- flo.oL" ... for fhe dootDr now if you want to, and mdoh as a button flaw off. 
peoting to see a ghost of Noah appefer "Pitofe. quoits l" chonted Nettie's bring the wagon round two-forty." , ——-—   
No! Out came something white, but brother Tom; "yod don't suppose The light wagon traveled faster, and Nothing can exceed in intensity the 
too new and solid for a ghost. A smooth stones drop off ths pine trees, the doctor got there firfet. Mink bad sickly pallor that o'erapreads the'doun- 
shiny, fresh half dollar; . do you T" the end of his whip-handle wedged be- tenfenoe of the young man when hie 
"There, take that to tfife hookstore Medad dtodr out the precious hand- tween two heavy stones, and was giv- girl lifts from bis ooat collar a long red 
and tell bid Hibliotheoa to give you a kferohiaf add considered, drawing the ing Mede a mullein leaf of water from hair; several shades lightet than hei 
Noah that Wilt go into your pocket red fend blue corners through bis fin- 
easy. And mind he cornea out easy, gors nntil it flattered oa the wind like 
tbo. Keep asking hiknl Keep asking 
him! Thfet's the way;" , 
Indian s ummer melted few ay, and 
solid winter settled into its place, but 
by the time Medad reported the snow 
"twelve inches on a level, square;" 
Noah had begun to wefer fe ridgy place 
just over Mink's pants-pocket; and the 
judge bad made sharper marks yet ou 
Mink himself. 
"Don't see what in natur' has oome 
over that boy;" said Medad, gazing 
thoughtfully after Mink as ho disap- 
peared with the milk-pail one mbrn- 
ing; "He's tbe-masterest hand to ask 
questions, all of a sudden; there's no- 
body but catches it. What do you 
think 1 beard him asking the tin-ped- 
dler this morning? Why, he was 
asking him what they put into tin 
besides uutiuiony to make britannia 
of it" . , . 
Autlmonyl" exclaimed Mrs. Haokle- 
down, with a glance at her bottle on I 
the shelf, "is the boy crazy?" But at 
that instant the new doctor's sleigh 
whirled into the yard. 
The doctor bad call on a road he 
had never investigated, and the saow 
was deep; could he obtain a p Jot? 
"Send Mink," suggested Medad. 
"I'll do the milking, and he oau find 
a small sail. u, 
"Tell you what," ho exclaimed at 
last, ^there's a thouaani or so at the 
bottbin of tho ravine yonder." 
"Oh," soreamed Oousin tuoy and 
all the other girls together, "you never 
could I—you mustn't 1" 
"Couldn't! Don't you believe I 
could climb dowU there and back again 
with the quoits before yoU really knew 
you were Scared ? ' 
"Let's see jba tirjr it," said Toni, 
With a contemptuous challenge in bis 
tone. 
In an instant the bandkerohief was 
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the brook. 
"You see it was a first-rate grassy 
spot where he straok, bat some mean, 
sharp stohe fixed him here just abbv'b 
the, knee," said Mink. 
The doctor gave a quick lobb at the 
handkerchief and the whip-handle', fehd 
then at the end of Mink's nose', land 
recognized it. 
"Are yon the boy that askfed me 
about a tourniquet ?" he said.. "You 
come and live with me ahd I'll teach 
yoii all the tourniqudts I know, and 
make the smartest doctor iu the coun- 
ty of yon, too, before ^oii're twenty- 
IA/UV* vxivv. . 1 
h c And ho did, attu Mink hafe nhon 
tbrdst back into its plaee; fetid the Medad's family phyoioiau fob, twenty 
challenge was accepted; yedrfl, how, though he dohfen't leave 
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own, and transfixes him with a stony 
glare that demands instant explanation: 
  
We have a sympathetic spot in our 
heart for the pttor man who rears a 
large family df children and was in the 
habit of tellidg them that tbey might 
make as mtidh noise as they pleased if 
they wddld only keep quiet. 
It ft bald that the passion for afoli- 
dirj \thioh iiS being developed atfldng 
tub young is likely to product) a great 
tfioral teform, because all thft proper- 
ties of archery belong to the straight 
aud arrow way. 
b fellisn ebfept  
"Mede," exclaimed Not life, Spring- 
ing forward and laying her hand on 
bis arm, "ddti't let Tom make a fool 
of you I Don't mind him. Nobody 
in his senses would try going doitm 
there lor anything less than a case of 
life and death." 
Medad gave her one look! the eyes 
were more irresistable thin ever, but 
he never would be darod. He shook 
off her baud with a laugh, aud sprang 
to the edge of the cliff. 
It woe almost perpendicular, the ra- 
vine sseming like a cleft ia a solid ball 
of rook, at the buLtou oi which lay a 
his practice in the hdtliltl'y town for1 
anybody else'. 
  '"•'ifei* -» ■ ^  
THiNijs Wobth Knowing.—Catgut is 
not the gut of oats, but of sheep. 
Kid gloves are not kid, but are 
made of lamb skin or sheep-skin. 
Arabic figures were not invented by 
the Arubs, bv the Indians. 
Salad oil is not for salads, but oil 
(or cleaning oallets or Ballades—that 
is, helmets. 
Black lead does not contain a single 
particle of lead, but is ooiuposed chief- 
ly of carbon. 
jfthe devil has a ffeir obdiloe tit you 
once he Will he fedre to look your 
way agald. There is an old proverb to 
the effect that when the wolf gets one 
lamb be looks for another. 
Sin always begius with pleantfrfe fetul 
ends with bitterness. It is like the 
colt which the little boy feaid was very 
tame in front and very wild behind. 
—————^*^8^ • # i ■ 
Turkish baths are not ot Turkish 
origin; nor are they baths at all. They 
are hot-air rooms. 
If you want .to catch your share o' 
business you must advoitise your wau< 
Old Commonwealth. 
harrisuubvro, va. 
THUIISDAY MORNING, JUNE 12.1870. 
FUNDING OF THE STATE DEBT. 
Mr. Harris, of Va., asked leave to in* 
trodnce in the House a joint resola- 
tion, which was passed, appropriating 
13000 lor a monnment to mark the 
birth-plaoe of George Washington. 
The President has signed the bill for 
the exchange sobsidiary coins into law- 
ful money, and to make such coins a 
legal tender in all sums not exceeding 
ten dollars. 
Despite all hlnderances which bare money, ana io mnKo 
been thrown in the way, there appears B M  
to be no longer any doubt either felt 4611 _ 
or expressed about the funding of the Ut Hayes has nominated Ketuming 
pubho debt, and even more rapidly Board Oonover, of Florida, to be col- 
than the most sanguine friend of a leotor o£ reT4DH0 for thftt 
settlement of this vexed and vexing 
auestion oontemnlated. From the ■ q c p  
Richmond State of Saturday last, we 
learn that the State agency has opened 
books for the deposit of bonds, which 
are coming in faster than the clerks 
can enter them. The new bonds are 
not yet ready for issue, but the agency 
is giving certificates convertible into 
bonds as soon as the engraver can de- 
liver the latter, which will be about the 
15th instant. The certificates have 
already beeo placed on the market, 
and are 51J bid, 52 asked. Five thou- 
sand dollars sold, the first issued, at 
61i-  
OHIO DEMOCRATIC CONTENTION. 
The Ohio Democratic Slate Conven- 
tion met at Columbus on Wednesday. 
Gen. Tbos. Ewing was nominated for 
Governor, amid a general hurrah, on 
the firsthallot. The balance of the 
ticket is Gen. A. V. Rice for Lieulen- 
ant-Governor, Anthony Howella for 
Treasurer, Charles Reemelin for Aud- 
itor, W. J. Qilmore for Judge of the 
Supreme Court, 1. Pillars for Attorney 
General, Patrick O'Marah for member 
of Board of Public Works. This tick- 
et is said to be the strongest ever put 
in the field by the Democratic party 
of Ohio, and the contest in Oetcber 
will likely be in favor of the party. 
The resolutions are clear aud to the 
point, and, except the financial plank, 
perhaps, will form part of the Demo- 
cratic National Platform for the pres- 
idential contest of 1880. They de- 
mand free and fair elections and de- 
nounce military interference at the 
polls; demand a change of the federal 
jury laws, in order to secure fair, im- 
partial and independent juries; con- 
demn the Republicans in Congress for 
refusing to grant supnlies to the army 
unless the army could be used to con- 
trol elections; condemn Mr. Hayes for 
using the veto power in violation of 
the spirit of the constitution; and de 
dare that not a dollar should be voted 
to pay soldiers, marshals, deputy mar- 
shals or supervisors of elections to in- 
terfere with or control elections, &o. 
'Gen. Grant has no mortgage on 
the Republican nomination."- Harper's 
Weekly. 
The House and Senate have decided 
to adjourn on the 17th instant. 
COLORED COLONIZATION. 
The Democrats in Congress have at 
length decided upon a line of action, 
relative to the antagonism between 
Mr. Hayes and themselves in the re- 
peal of certain partisan legislation. 
Their conclusion, under the circum- 
stances, is a wise one, and is, in brief, 
to pass the army and legislative ap- 
propriation bills with provisos that no 
part of the appropriations shall be 
used to pay soldiers and ITnited States 
marshals, for interfering with elec- 
tions. This will accomplish, for the 
time being, the purposes of the Dem- 
ocratic party, and meet the demand 
of the people for free elections. When 
these bills are passed, Congress should 
adjourn. If Mr. Hayes sees proper, 
or regards it his duty to his party, to 
veto them, and calls Congress togeth- 
er again, that body should repass these 
bills and again adjourn. No farther 
compromise or concession should be 
made, and if Mr. Hayes again inter- 
poses a veto, be and bis party must bear 
the responsibility. Congress should 
also, in that event, issue an address to 
the people, and appeal to them wheth- 
er a President is supreme or the peo- 
ple. Mr. Hayes holds his office by 
fraud and was rejected by the popular 
vote and the votes of the electoral col- 
lege. Congress represents the people, 
and that body has nndertaken to re- 
peal laws partisan and nnoonstitntion- 
al, which Mr. Hayes has thwarted by 
the interposition of a power nnconsti- 
tutionally used. Let the issue be met. 
Mr. MoCrary, Secretary of War, has 
been appointed by the President to 
the vacant Judgesbip of the Eighth 
TJ. S. Judicial Circuit. Another parti- 
zan Judge. The appointmeut is before 
the Senate for oonfirmation, and be- 
fore this is printed we hope to read of 
his rejection by that body. Give us 
honest Judges, non-political but learn- 
ed in law. Sad indeedwill be the day 
when the Judiciary shall be ooutamf- 
nated by association with his fraudu- 
Jenoy, either as cabinet officer or oth- 
On the 14th of August, 1862, Presi- 
dent Lineotn was waited npon in 
Washington by a delegation of colored 
men, anxious to ascertain his views 
upon the subject of colonization. Lin- 
coln said: 
"Why should you leave this country? 
You are a different race; we have be- 
tween us a broader difference than ex- 
ists between almost any other two 
races. Whether it is right or wrong I 
need not disonss; but this physical dif- 
ference is a great disadvantage to as 
both, as I think yonr race snffer great- 
ly, mtny of them by living with ns; 
while ours suffer from yonr presenoe. 
In a word, we suffer on each eide," add- 
ed the Chief Magistrate. Then he 
made the following remark, which has 
a good deal of sound sense in every 
shape, though his many politioal ad- 
herents have cruelly distorted it: "Toa 
are now free men, I suppose. [A 
voice, 'Yes, sirl'] Perhaps you have 
long been free—all your lives.? Tour 
race are suffering, in my opinion, the 
greatest wrong inflicted on any people 
—but even when you oense to be slaves 
you are yet far removed from being 
placed on an equality with the white 
race. Yon arc out off from mauy of 
the advantages which the other race 
enjoy. The aspiration of man is to 
enjoy equality with the beat when free, 
but on this broad coutiuent not a sin- 
gle man of your race is made the equal 
of ours. Go where you are treated 
best and the ban is still upon you. 1 
cannot alter it if I would." Then be 
continues: "But for your race among 
us there could not be a war." And be 
points to the fact that many men en- 
gaged on either side cared very little 
for the colored men, still the colored 
men formed the basis of the war, and 
"it is better for as both, therefore, to j 
be separated." Then, touching on the 
colonization project, the far-seeing 
President adds: "There is an nnwill- 
ingness on the part of our people, 
harsh as it may be, for you, free color- 
ed people, to remain with ns. He di- 
verted their attention from Liberia and 
pointed directly to "the great highway 
from the Atlantic or Caribbean sea to 
the Pacific ocean," where all the ad- 
vantages of a oolouy obtain for a col- 
ored people. Dtvelliog on the disin- 
terestedness of the early patriots of 
America, President Lincoln drew a 
pioture of non selfishness his numer- 
ous quasi disciples would do well to 
study honestly in the interests of coun- 
try and patriotism. But he strenuous- 
ly advise colored colonization in a 
country with great natural resources 
aud advantages over Liberia or Kan- 
sas. 
LOCAL CORRESPONDENCE. 
rROM DATTOIV. 
Davton, Va., Jon# 7th, 1870. 
TbeSth of Jane wm • memonhle day in 
the quiet villag* of Dayton. The ann oame 
np the eastern aky with an nndooded face, 
pouring; it* golden beams over tnoontalo 
top and along the beautiful valleys covered 
with abundant crops, as if mindful of the 
heppy scenes that were to be enacted here. 
As the clook etruck • the mellow tone of 
the boll at the tf. B. church'announced that 
the bridal cortege wea moving for the 
church, and aeon tte large room was occnpl- 
ed by the old and the young. The novel 
and intareetlng eervloe of a double marriage 1 
was about to be witnessed. The full and 
rich tone* of the organ, eo sweetly brought 
out by Uiss Minnie King, informed the ex- 
pectant aasembly that the bridal parties 
were entering the church. First came Miss 
Jennie Bortner, the daughter of Mr. Sol. 
Burtner, one of our moat successful farmers 
of the Valley, leaning npon the arm of the 
groom, Mr. Pitman, from near Strasburg; 
then came Miss Bell Howe, the daughter of 
the Rev. John Howe, the highly esteemed 
Presiding Elder of the XJ, B, church for 
this district, leaning npon the arm ef the 
groom, the Rev. Mr. Dldmyer, of Western- 
port, Md. They were attended by Miss Mat- 
tie Lambert and Mr, Samnel Andes; Messrs. 
W. A, Obaugb, W. O. Fries, L A. Burtner, 
and A. H. Campbell, acting as ushers. They 
moved up the church to the open space In 
front of the pulpit. The Rev. J. Howe per- 
forming the ceremony in behalf of Miss J. 
Burtner and Mr. Pitman, and the Rev. Paul 
Funkhouser in behalf of Miss B. Howe and 
Rev, Mr. Dldmyer. The marble like white- 
ness of the brides and their steady expres- 
sion of countenance added greatly to the 
interest of the scene. The ceremony over, 
the parties retired to their respective homes 
for breakfast, preparatory to their depart - 
ure for their new homes. The writer was 
present at the table of Mrs. Burtner, (he 
could not be at both,) and a more sumptu-- 
ous aud delicious breakfast he never enjoy- 
ed ; having on Its broad boards many of the 
most luscious fruits of the tropics, and those 
of our own clime. The young couples are 
now at their distant homes, and that the 
smiles of a kind Providence] may ever rest 
upon them is the wish of many frienas. 
The next week will be a busy one in Day- 
ton. The final examinations, and other ex- 
ercises of the Shenandoah Seminary takes 
place. 
A horse last evening, attached to a bnggy 
containing Mrs. Miller of Pa., and a lady 
friend and gentleman, ran off, capsizing the 
vehicle and throwing the occupants out! 
Mrs. Miller was severely hurt. Dr. Tatum 
was called to her assistance and gave her 
the needed medical attention. 
Mrs. Fries, the very estimable lady of 
Prof. Fries, though still sick is slowly Im- 
proving. T. H. R. 
Poll Parrot Kitowlzdok.—The New 
York Herald thinks that a society for 
the "Suppression of Useless Knowl- 
edge" should be organized, in order to 
proonre the elimination from onr oonr- 
ses of study "of more than half the 
A Bill in Which Viroihia is Imtzk- 
fbted.—Jndge Harris, as chairman of 
the suboommittee of the Judiciary 
Oommittee, to which was referred the 
bill to readjust the accounts of certain 
States with the United Statee for ad- 
Brennan 
nro nIiowlnpc an attrttotivo fetoolc of t W —— -   •wvwwewwv aeew aj IWVA IVSS snva- branonea which are now taaghfc there- Taoees made dnriiur the war of 1812 _ 
in" The Herald is rightly of the op- this morning reportodte The full 00^ TVTTh'WT' T AJ 0001"^! 
inion that pupils are distracted by the mittee in favor of such reoomputation INiHiVV O-L XV-liN vJT 1 
rwnlfv v\li#«e4>«. „ / A 1 - 1.1 — t-   L I « . « .... » 
A Female Tigress. 
multiplicity of tasks which most bo 
committed to memory, the strain npon 1 
their faonKies weakening them men- 
tally and physicelly, and it adds, with 
great good sense, that "the great wont 
of our ohildren under seven years of 
age ts to be let alone, and not troubled 
with foots and maxims to be remem- 
bered. We must change oar ideas io 
rsspect to ednoalion, and recognize 
that a healthy, bearty boy or girl of 
eight or nine years, who is adept at all 
the eports of obildbood, is far better 
edneated then the infant prodigy who 
knows the boundaries and capitals of 
every county in the world, but cares 
notbiug for the ball or hoop." The 
Philadelphia Record quotes the words 
with approval, and hopes that the 
Herald will undertake to promote re- 
form in the direotiou indicated, oouten- 
ding that "it is a generally admitted 
fact that the so-called education of to- 
day is a process of abnormally develop-1 
ing the memory to the neglect and in- 
jnry of every other faculty of mind.*" 
Death ok an Estimablb Lady,—Died 
at Thorndale, Frederick county, Va., 
on the 1st insk, in the 85th year of her 
age, Mrs. B. Aby, mother-in-law of 
Prof. A. J. Tnrner, of this oity. 
Mrs. Aby was toe daughter of Major 
Hulett, of Winohester, a soldier of the 
Revolntion, and at an earfy age become 
the wife of Capt. J Aby, a soldier of 
the war of 1812 '16. She was a true 
Virginia lady, a consistent and faithfnl 
Christian throngbont the long period 
of her existence, a model wife and 
mother; a kind and oonsiderate neigh- 
bor and trae friend. Her life was a 
beautiful exemplifioatiou of the pure 
in heart She died in the full pos- 
session of her mental facnlties and in 
the confident hope of a blissful immor- 
tality.—Slaunlon Spectator. 
Oommeneement exercises at Ronoke 
College, Salem, Va., are progressing. 
The baccalaureate sermon was deliver- 
ed Sunday by Rev. Dr. T. W. Doeh, 
on "The True Transformation of Char- 
acter." Sunday night the Young 
Men's Christian Association of the col- 
lege was addressed by Rev. Dr. J. Pe- 
terkin, of Richmond. The eon test for 
the medal in orators took place Mon- 
day evening, the contestants S. E. Bon- 
sack, Va., F. M. O. Fenn and 0. L. 
Thnrman, Texas; Edward Jeter, Va.; 
C. E. Keller, Md., and T. O. Whaling, 
Va. The award was made to Mr. 
Fenn, of Texas. 
and the payment of the sums ascertain- 
ed to be dne to each State. The com- 
mittee nnanimonsly adopted Jndge 
Harris's report, and directed him to re- 
port the biH to the House with the 
recommendation that it do pass. If 
this bill passes sad becomes a law it 
will give] Virginia, it n intimated, a 
million and half of dollars. Jndge 
Harris will oarry ont the instrnotion of 
the committee with bis usual zeal and 
promptness.— Washington Gorrespon- 
denoe of Richmond Dispatch. 
As for bach as 1695 the English peo- * 
pie had a decided distrust of the army 
when popular rights were involved. 
We learn fiom Maoaalay's History, vol 
iv., page 484, that King William recog- 
nized the principle that soldiers and 
oitizens did not mingle well together 
on election . days. We qnote: "By 
proclamation—that every regiment 
qnartered in a place where an election 
was to be held should march out of 
that place the day before the nomina- 
tion and shonld not return nntil the 
people had made their ohoioe. From 
this orderr, which was generally consid- 
ered as indioating a laudable respect | 
for popular rights, the garrisons of 
fortified towns and castles were neces- 
sarily exempted." So wrote Maoaalay. 
The Proposed James Riveb Valley 
Railroad.—Mr. Geo. R. Blanohard, 
vice-president of the Eric railroad, has 
been making an examinatioa of the 
works of the James River and Kana- 
wba Company, at the instance of the 
friends of the proposed railroad. He 
reports that the tow path ts well suited 
for a road bad, and that the road 
could bo easily constructed; but upon 
the great question of revennes be is 
not yet satisfied. The great mineral 
resources along the route, says Mr. 
Blanohard, are yet undeveloped; it is 
not reasonable to expect much through 
business, and the evidenoe of local busi- 
ness furnished by canal was unsatra- 
factory. Mr. Blanohard proposes to 
continue his examinations. 
BLAOX SILKS AND SATINS; BLACK AMD COLORED CASHMERES; PLAIN ALL-WOOL BUNTINCS; LACE BUNTINOS; TBIMMINO SILKS AND SATINS TO MATCH; DKBE0XS;   ARMDRK CLOTHS; PLAIN AND FANCY SILK AND WOOL StUTINqS; PLAIN AND riOCRED LAWN IN WHITE ABB SUITED OBOtTNDSj PLAIN AND FANCY LINEN StnTINOS: VICTORIA LAWNS; PLAIN AMD DOTTED SWISS MDBLINS. he., Ac , ko., 
SPSCIA.U BA.rtOA.llVS IN 3-BXJTTON ICII» G TROVES, 
IN STREET AND OPERA SHADES. AT FIFTY CENTS PER FAIR. 
We have HARRIS BROS, celebrated VICTORIA RIDS, In Black and Colors- H 
Silk and Lisle Thread, and Lace Top Gauze Lisle Thread Gloves, 
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* may 15 CTDONT FORGET THE PLACE.-® 
Judge Ed. H. Lane, county Judge 
of Louisa county, Va., died at his home 
at Louisa Court House, on Tuesday, 
the 3rd of June. He was an upright 
Judge, a popular citizen and an honest 
man. He was at one time Grand 
Master of Masons in Virginia, and was' 
an eminent and highly esteemed mem- 
ber of the fraternity. 
Senator Withers has our tbaulca for 
a copy of the speeeb of Hon. Z. B. 
Vance, delivered in the U. S. Senate, 
May 19th. 
Private Secretary Rogers does not' 
confine himseK to crab cider now. 
Hayes ought to kuow this. 
[For The Commonwealth.] 
Memorial Day. 
We were present in Harrisonburg on Sat- 
urday last, and followed the procession of 
children and grown persons, as it wended 
its way, headed by the Military aud the 
Band, to Woodbine Cemetery. The little 
ones and those of larger growth, all laden 
with flowers—those mute and tender offer- 
ing, which we are in the habit of bestowing 
annually, as tributes to the memory of dear 
ones, who fell nobly battling for a cause 
they believed to be right. 
The ceremonies of the occasion were in 
such good taste, so modest and unassaming ; 
so entirely devoid of the usual pomp and 
parade, as to merit special commendation. 
Arriving on the grounds, an appropriate 
piece of music was rendered by Prof Cla- 
ry's band ; the Quards under Capt. Roller, 
fired the usual volleys of musketry over the 
graves; aud then the flowers and ever- 
greens were quietly distributed upon the 
little mounds, which mark the last resting 
place of many of our Southern dead. This, 
as another annual testimonial of respect, 
was so simple aud unobtrnsive, yet so full 
of genuine feeling aud respect for the brave 
whose ashes repose here, aa to deserve a 
more extended notice than we have time or 
space to give. 
It was our first visit to Woodbine, and 
we were struck by the taste displayed io the 
arrangement and ornamentation of the 
grouude. It is an enduring honorjto the citi- 
zens ot HarrisonbuTg, through whose liber- 
ality the work has Deen carried on ; and to 
the noble women,whose untiring efforts have 
been crowned with such a large measure of 
success. 
In our walk through the Cemetery we 
came to the grave of one, who in life we val 
ued so highly as a friend,tbat we will be par- 
doned the feeble tribute of a line to his 
memory. On the plain but handsome mar- 
ble shaft which marks his last resting place 
is the following inscription ; "Qeo. Huston. 
Lt.-Col. 33rd Va. Vol., Stonewall Brigade, 
killed Feb. Cth, 1803, aged 35 years." We 
found the grave of our friend literally cov- 
ered with flowers, some growing in modest 
beauty and freshness, where the hand of af- 
fection bad planted them, others deposited 
to-day all quiet but pathetic offerings to 
the memory of ahuehand, father and friend. 
In the full meridian 01 a strong and vigor 
ous manhood, but two mouths before the 
close of the war, after enduring its perils 
and privations for nearly four years, ho fell, 
mortally wounded,in the fore front of battle. 
A short time before the engagement in 
which he was killed, the writer visited him 
at the Winter quarters of his command, 
near Hatcher's Run. In a conversation 
which followed, while expressing a strong 
desire 10 see a speedy and successful termi- 
nation to the cruel aud sanguinsry struggle 
then waging, and an intense yearning to get 
home safely to hie friends, and to the bosom 
of bis family, to whom he was devotedly at- 
tached ; there was, seemcngly, at that time, 
a feeling of sadness and of gloom resting up- 
on him, as though a presentiment of his un- 
timely fate,, filled bis mind with painful 
forebodings. How sadly these were real 
.'.zed, the records of the next battle, a few 
weeks after our conversation, only too folly 
attested f 
Farewell soldier friend I May the eods 
A most singular case is receiving 
the attention of the courts of New 1c 
York. Madame de Walley had, with J 
the consent of her parents, in Jamaica, 
in her employ, in this city, a very a 
handsome mulatto girl of about ten C 
years of age. Madame and her fami- ri 
ly had experienced lately very singular o 
choking sensations after sleep. A a 
change of the position of Madame's h 
bed a few daya ago revealed the cause. 
The young girl was choking them to a 
death in the most ingenious manner li 
by laying npon them, pressing their 
throats with her thumb, and inhaling 0 
their breatb. Taken in charge by the 
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty 
to Children, the child has revealed a 
most jsingnlar plot. She owns freely 0 
that she tried to murder them, and a 
says that her mother told her if she J 
did so she would inherit their property. 1 
Madame de Walley, notwithstanding c 
all these horrible details, manifests the r 
strongest affection for the child, and " 
by leave has her confined in a room in ' 
her honse while the case is undergoing 
further investigation. The little would- 
be murderer describes with the great- ( 
eat nonchalance her attempt at mar- < 
der, and says she "will not miss it ; 
next time, for a knife will be nsed." , 
Another singnlar feature is that the | 
child will destroy everything that has , 
any beauty abont it. She has rained , 
with the incisors only—for she has no , 
other teeth, or even gums to hold 
them—paintings, carpets, table-cloths, 
and, in fact, every thing that she could 
get at. 
According to the general minntes of < 
the Methodist Episcopal Church South 
just compnted, there are travelling 
preachers, 3,457; superannuated, 306; 
local, 6,762; white members, 783,211; 
colored, 1,428; Indians, 6.098—total 
ministers and members, 798,862—in- 
crease in 1878, 24,120. Infants bap- 
tized. 25,049; adults, 38,071; Sunday 
schools, 7,262; teachers, 54,667; schol- 
ars, 391,293—increase in 1878, 28,130. 
Collected for Conference claimants, 
$60,425.71; for foreign acd domestic 
missions, ?$110,56117. 
The New York Evening Pott an- 
nonnces as a certainty that a definite 
nnd practical shape will soon be given 
to a new movement for the erection of 
a magnificent Protestant Episcopal 
cathedral in that oity, an enterprise 
which was interrupted by the panic of 
1873. Assnrances have already been 
given to the trnetees by wealthy gen- 
tlemen interested which warrant the 
belief that the enbscription list will be 
opened with pledges to the amount of 
$200,000.  
If Mr. Hayes gets money at all, he 
must take it in snch measure and with 
such restrictio ns as the people's repre- 
sentatives dee m proper. Mr. Hayes 
will not be perm itted to dictate either 
how much shall be fDrnisbed, or bow 
it shall bo employed.—Wash. Post, 
Highland Items —We clip the fol- 
lowing from the Highland Recorder of 
une 7th: 
Capt. J. 0. Matheny, the efficient 
nd popular Clerk of the Circuit and 
ounty Coarts of Highland, was mar- 
ried last Fri lay to Miss Lizzie Flaherty, 
f Botetourt county, Va, nnd arrived 
t home in this place Thursday evening 
last. 
We think from what we can loam 
bont the peach crop it will be very 
light in Highland this year. 
The finest prospect for wheat in this 
county we've seen for years. 
The attorney-General of the United 
States has given as his opinion that 
obligations payable in merchandise and 
nsed for circulation, come so evidently 
within the mischief intended to be re- 
medied by the act of Febuary 8, 1875, 
as to subject them to the tax of 10 per 
cent, imposed for that pnrpose. The 
act above alluded to provides "that 
every person, firm, association other 
than national-bank associations, and 
every corporation, State bank, or State- 
banking association, shall pay a tax of 
10 per centum on the amount of their 
own notes issaed for circnlation and 
paid ont by them." 
Wendell Phillips tells the members 
of the G. A. R. that another - war is 
imminent bat we wonldn't advise the 
old sutlers to lay iu stock for a month 
or two unless they confine themselves 
to the cheese market. A lot of Lim- 
burger laid in now would be in fine 
condition for the next war.—Baltimore 
Oa zelte. 
New Advertisements. 
SUPERVISORS' NOTICE. 
4 T A MEETING OF THE BOARD OP SUPER- 
.XjL of RocfeiDgbam county, held May 30th, 1879, the following order was entered, viz: 
"The Clerk of this Board is directed to give notice 
to all persons holding claims against the County or Parish of Rockingtmm County, for ahy service what- 
ever, to file them before the Clerk of tno Board on or before the 91th day of June next, that they may be 
allowed if found cotrect, and included In the levy for 
the year 1879; aud also requiring the Overseers of the Poor for the eeveral Distrlote to make their reports of the distribution of the funds placed in their hands for the relief of the poor outside of the Poor-Houee, 
and the pay of physicians to the poor for the year 
ending June, 1870, with the vouchers therefor. 
" J. T. LOGAN. 0. B. B." A copy.—Teete. Jun-tm] J. T. LOGAN. O. B. 8. 
New Advertisements. 
SAVE TOE MONEY 
A remarkable quick trip was made 
over the Erie Railroad on Tuesday by 
party of railroad men, among whom 
was A. J. Cassatt, of the Pennsylvania 
Central. The distance from New York 
ity to Niagara Falls, 441 miles, was 
made in eleven hours and thrty min- 
utes, and from Hornellsville to Niagara 
Falls, 113 miles, in tow hours. 
of lovely Woodbinn rest lightly upon thy 
ashes ; and may thy memory be preserved, 
ever green end fresh. In the hearts of those, 
"Koew tb** but to lo.e then. 
And umsd tbM but to pratas." 
Levi Nusbaum, indicted a few week 
ago for running away with Ida Englar, 
aged 12 years, dangbter of Solomon P. 
Englar, has been tried in the Carroll 
county court, Md., convicted of abduc 
tion and sent enced to the penitentiary 
{or eight yeare. 
^ »•«» 
The Leeaburg Wasningtonian says: 
The wool clip in Londonn this year is 
estimated at about forty thousand dol- 
lars, a considerable item for the farm- 
ers in these stringent times. 
The Montgomery Messenger 'says; 
Oats, rye aad corn, so far, are looking 
well. 
Jefferson Davis did not visit Win- j 
Chester yesterday to take part in the t 
Confederate dedicatory, ceremonies and 
Zacb Chandler, who bad arranged to 
out off his retreat through the valley l 
by intercepting him at Newmarket, | 
was slowly falling back last evening in i 
a limp and disordered condition.—Bal- 
timore Qazette, \ 
The wide diversities of climate in the 
United States is shown by tbe fact that, 
while the grain has just been sown in 
the Northwest the wheat harvest in 
Texas is almost finished and harvisting 
in California will begin in three weeks. 
On the bills of Vermont and New 
Hampshire there is still plenty of snow. 
Tbe latest malady reported among 
tbe horses is the "green month," which 
has made its appearance in New Jersy. 
The animal is first taken with a swell- 
ing of tbe glands of tbe throat, which 
eventnally chokes it to death. In tbe 
meantime a green froth is emitted from 
the nose and month. 
mm* * * 
L. W. Kohlhousen, formerly of Win- 
chester, Va., has been arrested and pat 
in jail at Montgomery, Ala., charged 
with swindling and obtaining money 
nnder false pretenses. He passed him- 
self off as L. W. Kirby, correspond- 
ent of tbe New York Sun. 
Died in Choboh.—Mr. N, W. Man- 
ning, formerly a well-known citizen of 
i Jefferson county, W. Va., died sndden- 
f ly in the Kent Street Presbyterian 
Cburob, Winobester, Va., Sunday even- 
ing last. Mr. Manning was an onole 
> of Col. Wm. P. Oraigbill, of Baltimore, 
i    
' Robert Bonner on Saturday drove 
bis famous gelding Edwin Forrest a 
mile to a wagon in the extraordinary 
time of 2;17|. Tbe horse was faandi- 
oapped with bis owner, too, who weighs 
, 182. \i ^ ■ e i —' 
■ Large quanities of walnnt logs are 
being daily shipped through Lynob- 
I burg, over the Midland road, to Phila- 
delphia, aud also large oousignements 
t of Southern granite to northern points. 
  
The Shenandoah Valley soys thot the 
: recent rains have produced a wonder 
9 fal change in the wheat crop. All ■ around in this community the pros- 
pects are good. 
Mrs. Luara Fair, who killed Col. 
Crittendsn, in California, has invented 
; a bad carriage, and sold tbe patent for 
$14,000. 
Prom James A. Sewell, A. M., M. B.) 
Dean of the Medical Faculty, Laval Unl- 
versity Quebec. 
lam using a good deal of Oolden's Llebig's 
Liquid Extract of Beef in my practice, and 
have every reason to be satisfied with it. I 
have found it partlcniariy useful in tbe ad- 
vanced stages of consumption, and in or- 
ganic diseases of the liver, when the atomaeh 
has been very irritable. In pregnant women 
it has been retained, while every other arti- 
cle of diet was rejected. 1 can recommend 
it as convenient, palatable, and easy of diges- 
ion. Sold by ail druggists. [ml5-lm 
If you are troubled with Spring Fever, ] 
get from your druggist a 35c. package or a 
.00 bottle of Laroque'e Anti-Bilious Bit- 
ters. Be sure to get those manufactured by 
W. E. Thornton, Baltimore, Md., and you 
will soon be free from the miserable feeling, 
They are very good for Dyspepsia and Cos- 
tive- oss. 
BUSINESS NOTICES. 
For good, COOL Beer; away from loafers 
and bummers ; where you can enjoy your 
beer, go to Jonas A. Heller, 
j5 East Market St, 
Harvest W uiskey , 
Best Quality, 
At Wallace's, 
next to Oil's Drug Store, Spotswood Bar. ftf 
   
I b ave a new stock of superior tobacco. j 
Almbrt A. WlsE. 
Ob I Dot pally Lager Beer at Jonas 
Heller's Saloon. Yen yon go East Market 
street up, shust yon sthop vonce In a vhile. 
j5 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE 
-OF— 
Valuable Mill Property I 
XN OBEDIENOE to a decree of the Oirouit Court of Rookingham county, Va., iu the cause of Philip Bwartz's Ex'r vs. Wm. N. Jordan, I will as commlH' 
eioner sell at pnblio auction, to the highest bidder 
at the front door of the Court-house in Harrissnburg 
ON SATURDAY. THE 7TH DAY OF JUNK, 1870, 
the Chopping Mill, Saw Mill, Machinery and lot upon 
which they are situated, oontaining about three quar- 
ters of an acre, on Cub Eun iu said oounty, lately the property of William White how owned by Algernon M. White.—See survey Of E. S. temper filed in the 
cause. TERMS OF SALEi'-Oue third of the purchase mou- 
sy will be required to be paid upon the confirmation Of the sale, one-third in six months, and the other third in twelve months, with interest from the day of 
sale; bonds with personal surety thereon will be re- quired for the two last payments, and a lien retained. IAMES STABLE. 
nlft92-3t Commissioner. 
Postponement. THE ABOVE SALE HAS BEEN POSTPONED ^NTIL MONDAY. JUNK 10TH, [COltRT DAY.] SALE IN FRONT OF COURT HOUSE. JAMES 3TEELE, junelQ-ta] Oommlssloner. 
VIRGINIA, TO WIT i—IN THE CLERK'S OPFIOB 
of the Circuit Court of Rockinghahl County, 
on the lOtb day of June, A. D., 1879. 
J. Lincoln and A. B. Lincoln, partners doing busi- 
ness under the firm fiaAe and style of J. Lincoln & Bro   Plaintiffs. 
Reuben Grandle Defendant. 
In debt on attaobment on a petition in the Chancery I cause of Jesse Carrier's adm'r vs. A. I. J. Colt's 
sdm'r, &o. 
The object of this suit Is to recover of the Defen- dant, Reuben Grandle. the sum of $26.90 with interest 
thereon from the Qlet day of April, 1879, till paid, and to attach the estate of the said Defendant, in this State, and subject it to tlie payment of the above debt 
and Interest, together with the oosts of this pro- 1 
ceoding. And affidavit being made that the Defendant, Ren- ben Grandle, is a non-resident of the State of Vlr- 
EOT TO MANUFAOtURE A LIMITED 
atity Of Fertilizers during the present soason 
e, high grade material, which I will sell FOB 
very low rates. 
FARMERS' FERTILIZER! 
OonijActoltioii t 
1900 IBs of high grade, thoroughly dissolved 8. O. Phosphate, analysing from 18 to 14 per cent, solnbld pbospborlo acid, (e common article analyzing 10 per 
cent., end freqhently lees), 200 lbs Salts of Potash, 6O0 lbs Animal Metier, yielding 8 per Oent. ammonia, and from 90 to 86 per cent of bone phosphate of lime. Price $80 per ton. 
ALKALIFE PHOSPHATE: 
Oomposltlont 
1600 lbs Of the above high grade Phosphates 600 lbs Salts of Potash. Price $27 per ton. These fertilizers are dry and fine, and in splendid drilling ooudition. 
Fertilizing Material, 
itor the manufacture of home-made fertilize re. To 
those who wish to mannfactnre their own fertilizers^ I wili famish material at the following rates: The 
above high grade S. C. Phosphate. $20 per ton. felts 
of Potash. $20 per ton. Animal Matter, $30 per ton. Sulphate of Ammonia, 6 cts. per poucdi 
Fine Ground Raw Bone, 
Anityzlng 68 per oenL of bone phosphate of lime, Shd 6 per cent, of affimonia. A first-olaee ertiolea Price $35 pef ton, 
Torxxlei Octslx- 
Please order early, to prevent disappointment. N. B.—PersOnS wishing to n andfaotare their owit Fertilizers, and not being familiar with the proof as, by making applloition to me, will receive gratnitonely four different formulas for making these msnuree, 
with full direotidiiS for mannfbbtnring. 
D. W. PRE8C0TT, M. D., 
JnH-tOl] Ndlnburg, V«. 
Special Announcement 
SE8IRINO TO REDUCE OUR STOCK A3 LOW 
as possible bSfOre pilrchaaldg our Fall Stock, believing tniS can be more effectnally eooom- 
ginie, it is ordered that he do appear here within one 
mozth after dile pnblioatlon of this Order, and an- 
ewe r the Plaintiff's demand oc do whet is necessary 
Don't forget to call j6tf] at Wallace's. 
1 desire to Inform my friends and the pab 
Bo that I have rented for a term of years tbe 
Pollock property, formerly known as the 
"Gem Saloon," where, from this date, I will 
be glad to welcome my old patrons, country 
friends, and the traveling pnblio. 
I will keep ccmstantly on band the finest 
assortment of pttre wines and liqaors to be 
foand in the Valley, inclndlng tbe famous | brands of Clemmer, Bumgardner and Monti- 
cello whiskeys. Fresh and cool Lager Beer 
will be drawn directly from tbe keg. 
My snperlor facilities enable me to main- 
tain a first-class restaurant, and to serve 
meals at all hours, famishing to order tbe 
best tbe market will afford. Lunches always 
ready. 
My aim will be to keep a first-class bouse 
and conduct It in such a manner aa to make 
It a pleasant resort for gentlemen. Call and 
see me in my new quarters. McCenRy. 
I have established myself with a fine stock 
of Pure Liquors in the "Hole In tbe wall," 
lately occupied by John Wallace. I have 
on band a snperlor line ot tbe best home- 
made whiskies inclnding D. F. Clemmer and 
Bumgardner, also tbe celebrated "Moutieel- 
lo whiskey. A full aesortmeut of wines. 
Lager Bee; on draught cool and fresh. Call 
aud see "Dan," at tbe "Hole In tbe wall" un. 
der Spotswood Hotel, South end, next to 
Staple's Livery stable, 
i BjaStfj DAE. O'DONNKLL. 
to proUct hia interest, aud that a copy of this Order be published once a week for four suooesoive in the Old Comuomwealtb, a newspaper published in Harrlsonbfirg, Va., and another oopy thereof posted 
at the front door of tbe Oourt-Hotise of this county, bn the drat day of the next Urm of the Oounty Court 
of said county. Tekte: J. H. SHUE, 0. 0. 0. R. 0. Haas, p q.—June 13-6w* 
Auctioneering! 
JWlLL TAKE OUT LXCENaK AT NEXT COUNTY Court at Btaunton to aell property of all kinds In 
e oounty of Augusta and the oity of Btaunton. Those having business in my line will please address 
me at Mt. Crawford, Rocklngbam cdunty, Va. illa20-9w] NOAH LANDES. 
IVEA-FLFLXEllD. 
At the Parsonage Of the M. E. Church, South, in Mi Crawford, oh Tuesday last, by the Rev. H. W Kluzer, Henry Hannah aud Miss Mary Blaketdore— both of Ht. Solon, Va. 
CA-TTUEI JM^IVKLIET©. 
Daltimobs, Jhne 9,1879, 
BckF OATTLfc.—With fewer offerings there was little, If any Improvement in the activity of trale over J last week. The quality of the offerings were not aa good as those on tbe market (hen, there being fewer I tops among them, and a longer line of middles. Prices I were without senoiia change, quality considered, as 
compared with last week's sales, and ranged from $3 I for Um commonest grades to $6 60 per 100 lbs for the bosOtad but few selling at the latter price. Miloh Cows.—We quote el 20a$45 per h*ad, as to 1
 quality, with the supply in excess of the demand, 
, Which ie slow. Prices this week for Beef Cattle ranged aa follows: 
' Best Beeves $6 00 a 6 60 Generally rated flret qnallly...  4 00 a 6 87 Medium or good fair quality   8 26 a6 00 Ordinary thin Stoere. Oxen and Cows.... 8 00 a 8 26 Extreme rouge of Prices 8 00 a 6 60 Host of the sales were from.6 26 a i 13 Total receipts for the week 1979 head against 1816 last week, and 1608 head aame time last year. Total Bales for the week 1008 head against 907 last week, 
and 1911 head aame time last year. Swimk.—Tbe offerings vary but little in numberz ot quality from those of last week. The prices ruling then are fully maintained, more hogs selling for the 
top prices than there were sold this time last week, t'rade is fair, being a lltfle more active than last week. I We quote rough eowe and stags at 6>ia6^ cents, and | beat hogs at ifiadM oente per lb net, with few eelling 
at tbe latter price. Arrivals this week 6464 head 
against 6196 last week, and 6836 head same time last year. Sheep.—The market has been frirly active for 
sheep, as well as lambs. The home demand has been fair for both, and that for the East active. There will be fewer iu the pens aft the dose of the day than there 1 were last week. We quote sheep at 8^a4>6 cts, with 
some choice for shipmeut at 6 cts per lb grosa. Lambs 4a0>^ ote. Some 8600 head, the Urgar part of them 
Clotbing and Hate, 
AT THE FOLLOWING LOW RATES: 
Pants worth $4 60 for $3 60. 6 00 for 4 00. Suits worth from $ 9 to $10 for $ 7 60 to $ 8 50 
" 13 to 16 for 11 00 to 1$ 00 Hats worth $ 70 for $ 66. 
*• •* 160 for 110; 
*• " 2 00 for 1 60. 
*• " 9 60 for 9 00. 
WINTER GOODS AT AND 
ibnlm.oXTV i 
W, want to start tbs Fall aaason wllh as lltua oj this present stock on hand na pbtalble, aud yon will aavs 
money by giving ns a mil, as goods cannot ntually be' bought at the SPECIALLY LOW PRICES we are 
now offering them. 
a? iei :FL ivcsi 
Remember the Switzer Bullying, South side of the Public SquAre, near the "Big Spring", le the place to buy goode cheap. 
D. M. SWITZER & SON. 
Ja M l  - „ 
Ctatninitssioxier's CTotloe* 
JOSEPH MICHAEL. Trustee, 
vs. GEORGE LIFE. 
In Chancery in the Circuit Cfourt ol dookinghttn Oid 
Extract from ddofee ot June 6th, 1879.—Court doth adjudge, order and decree, that this cauee bef 
*of«rred to one of the Oommlssionerg of this Courts 
with IhUruotlons to ascertain and report: (1). What real csla e or Interest iu real estate wad 
owned by said Geurge Life at the time tbe Judgement 
of Plaintiff, in the bill of oomplaint mentioned, wad Obtained, or has been ainoe that time owned or id 
now owned by said Lifo^ (2). An account of liens on said real estate or inter- 
sst, and their priorities. ^ . (8). The fee-simple and anzraal rcfttal value of sai<X 
real estate. ^ ^ (4J. Any other matter deemed pertinent bj the Commissioner. Notice is hereby given to the parties to this suit 
and to all others interested In the taking of the fore- going accounts, that I have fixed, on 
SATURDAY, TllB 6TH DAY OT JULY, 187f/ 
at my office, in HarrisonbuTg. as the time and pise* 
at which I shall take said accounts, at wkioli said time and place they ore required Io atteffd and tatd 
care of their Interests. Given tinder my hand si Co mmissioner in Chaff' 
eery, this 9th day of Jime, 1879.   J. R. JONES, Comm'r in Chancery. Yanoey A Conrad, p. q.—junal9-6w _ 
Cheapest and Latest Styles 
MillinerY 
being lambs, have been taken, mostly on speculstion, for Philadelphia and New York, consisting of the best 
of the offerings. Arrivals this weak 8168 head against 8492 last week, and 9448 head aame time last year. 
Qboboetown (D. 0.) Mabkrt, June 9.—Some 700 busbs wheat sold on 'Change to-day at $1 19>{ par bushel. Corn is quoted uomiual, 
Alkxanmdria (Va.) Market, June D.—Oq'Ohango 
to-dsy 624 bushs wheat sold at 1 16a $ I 17, aud 70' bushs corn at 61a63 cents per bushel. 
A:T 
HELLER'S MILLINERY STORE 
It you want to save money and get the 
I-rA-TJEJQT? 
A. H. HELLHH'S 
Is the plaoe to And tbe Best and Cheapest 
SHOES HATS. 
UIVE HIM A CALL. LI" 
OLDCOMMONWEAUH The Confederate Dead 
HtirisonbnrXi t i i Jnne 12.1879. 
i i -■•r 
rOBUMUD MTMT TKUMSAT BT 
SMI^H & DEUA^ir. 
Ttrmi of iBbMrtptloi t , 
TWO SOLLASB A TSAR: II FOB SIX MONTHS. 
P»pn Mnt out of BooklflgtUm oonnty, no. laM Mdd for in Bdruioo. The fnooej mn>t aooonpa. 
nj tn« order for tb* p»p«r. All mboorlptlonB out of flbo •ouaty wlU bo dlooontloood proolpUy ml tbo ox. Ctmtton of tbo ilmo pold for. 
A-dvartlalnlr Hatea t 
1 OfUBro (ton linei of this type.) ono iDsortton, 11.00 
1 - Mob nfbooqtfBnt inoortlon   50 
I " onoyoor 1 10.00 
- olx montbo   1.00 
T1AU.T adtkbttxxioxbts no far tbo flrot oquore ond 
if, 00 for eooh oddltlonol oqaoro por you. 
PajptmoitAi. Oabob 11.00 b Unoporyeu. For It* 
Uaoo or lorn |f por you. 
Bpodtxbi Noficxt 10 oonto por lino. Mob Inoortloa. 
liorge odTortiumontoUkonUpbhedntroot. 
AllodrettUingbllll duo In odronoo. Tporly kdrortt 
00ro dlaoontlnulng boforo tbo oloso of tbo you, WlU 
boobugodtronolont rotes. 
Z.MAX. ADTXBTiiinra oborged it truolont rftoo, ond 
bUo for some fbrwuded to prlnolpols In bbonoory 
conoeo promptly on flrot Inoortion. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
Ik cdAiKS.—W« are pleased to say that; 
thanks to the wisdom and good Judgment of 
the Board of Snpervlaors and the County 
Court, the Court-yard is still in chains, to 
the chagrin of the grumblers who some 
time ago draw doleful pictures of this fine 
improvement and set op demagoguie whines 
about iifcreased taxes therefor, hoping to 
bring down ceHsVkre from a certain class np-v 
on those who have some county pride and 
respect for peVsonal and public comfort. The 
paving of the Court-yard, and the erection 
of the posts and suspending of chains be- 
tween as a protection to the beautiful green ■ward Were improvement that are now com- 
manded by all reasonable and thoughtful 
persdnf. The abundant shade afforded by 
the trees within this county inclOsnfe, 
with benches to seat all who are inclined or 
have the time to tarry there, renders the 
Court-yard a delightful retreat on these hot 
days, and the pittance of cost to each tax- 
payer Is more than nlade up by one single 
day of the comfort enjoyed by him who re- 
mains in town either on pleasure or busi- 
ness. 
There is just one 'thing to which we wish 
to Call attention-, While upOn this subject: 
the 'person who has charge of the public 
grounds and buildings, presumably the 
Sheriff, though we do not know, has not 
been as careful in keeping the walks and 
grass as clean as they should be kept. We 
hope the proper person, whose duty it may 
<ie, will give better attention to this matter 
.In the future than has been done in the 
past. Let 'the sunken spots be filled', remove 
nil Stdnes, then sow grass seed upon 'the 
hewly leveled places, and we shall have a 
'county park thkt Will be n perpetual source 
'of pleasure and comfort, and a delight to 
the eyes of both citizens, strangers and ■Visitors -iim 1 ji fc " 
The dune number of the Southern I^lanf^- 
'or and Farmer is upon oilr table. This mag 
nine deserves and receives A very liberal 
Support. It is the best periodical of the 
kind With which we are acquainted. While 
It makes A specialty of agriculture in ail its 
branches, giving the resdllfl of sdcUessful 
experiments rather than the impractical 
Suggestions of the dreaming theorist; there 
is much in it that cannol fail to interest the 
thoughtful reader, no matter What occupa- 
tion he follows. The farmers know their 
intereshand once having treated themselves 
lo the repast spread for them in the pages 
of the Planter and Farmer, they will be 
eager to avail themselves of each recurring 
feast. Published in Richmond; Va.; at f> 
S year. 
• ^s.a.fci  
A Nkw Coke and Coal Yard.—A party 
bf capitalists of Stauuton, among whom we 
learn are Gen, Bchbis, j, Fred. E(finger and 
hi. Erskin Miller, have purchased several 
lots on thb Western side of the Valley Rail- 
road; fronting on Elisabeth street; in this 
place; adjoining thb property bf Mr. A. C. 
Rohr and others; where the necessary build- 
ings will be constructed at once to enter 
extensively Into the coke And coal business. 
The coke and coal will he brought over the 
Chesapeake & Ohio R. R. principally, Which 
is regarded as the best quality of this fuel 
to be obtained in this Section: "this Is an 
enterprise we ate glad to See inaugurated 
and predict for it uudodbted success. 
RBADtKOB.—Mr. j: W; Hdrtley, Who wflS 
mentioned by us last Week as having given 
his services to the Lee Monument Associa- 
tion; and who is engaged in giving Read- 
ings to ralbe in part the balance of money 
uecesSkry to complete the General R. E. Leo 
Mausoleum at Lexington, Va., Is in town and 
will give readings at Court-HoUre; on this 
(Thursday) evening at 8:15. Ris programme 
is quite varied and a pleasing entertainment 
awaits thdse who may attehd. He comes 
with very high recommendations, and the 
almost sacred cadse in Which he is engaged 
should command for him a full house: 
AN ExTENStVB ENTERPBISB,—dt IS fu- 
mored. and we hope there is good fbdnda- 
tlon for it; that Dr. Modett add Qranvlile 
Eastham, both gentlemen of enterprise and 
Capital of thla place hate sectlred the 
ground and will speedily proceed to Srect 
the abeds and buildings and procure the 
machinery to carry on extensively the man- 
ufacture of bricks. In our judgment there 
is a great deal Of money to be made in such 
an enterprise, 
R. Frank Thomas has bash recommended 
by the Board of Supervisors for appoint- 
ment by the Court as Superintendent of the 
Poorbodse of this coiinty. Why any change 
was necessary we do not know, as we ha ve 
always regarded Mr. Cox as a faithful and 
competent ofiicer, and whose experience 
should be a valuable oonsideratlon in tbe 
selection of Superintendent of tbe Poor. 
RblioiodS.—The Second Quarterly meet- 
ing tor Rockiogham Circuit M. E: Church, 
South, will be held at KeezIetoWn, cbtamen- 
cing Saturday, June Slat, at 11 o'clock. Rev; 
Dr. Martin, P. E., will be present, also the 
pastor Rev. A. Roby. 
On Monday lost, W. R. IJowman, auction- 
eer, sold lor J. S. Harnsberger and Ro. John- 
ston, commissioners, 207 acres of woodland, 
a part of tbe Jennings lands, near Conrad's 
Store in (his county, at $7.00 per acre to V. 
H. Lam, of that vicinity.' 
We print to-day a very Important notice 
fiom the Board of Supervisurs to which we 
call altonlloii. 
MEMORIAL DAT IS THE VAilEI. 
THE DAT AT WIN'CBESTER. 
RtreWrlng til* ClimTM With iriowarB—tiaJ ▼alltag the Monument to the Un- 
known sad Unrecorded Dead- 
Short Address h)r Oo+. Hbtliddy 
—Senator Morgaa, of Aide 
bama, the Orator of tlfo 
Day—Gea. Joe. John- 
Sldh Speaks, Kte, 
Friday last, Jnne (!th, was Confederate 
Decoration Day at Winoheater. As usual it 
waa conducted upon a grand scale; and al- 
though Decoration Day ia always a gala day 
and hdllday in that city, yet the prepAfatibns 
for the event of Friday lalt were Upon a riuch 
larger scale than ordinarily. We have dot 
Space for a full detail of the proceedings of 
the occasion; and mdst content odrselvea 
with a brief outline. 
The traias over the Baltimore A Ohio Rail- 
road Were crowded with petiple from the 
upper Valley; and the number of passen- 
gers aggregated thousands upon three bf 
four separate trains before reaching Win- 
thester, additional rolling-stock becoming 
necessary at tarlods jWldts to accommodate 
the inoreaaing multitude of people found at 
each eucceesive station. 
Arriving at Winoheater it was found that 
people from all aectionk Of the country sur- 
rounding, 60 to 60 miles distant, were there, 
having come in some of them on Sunday, 
had been arriving thronghont the night,and 
using every sort of vehicle Re a means of 
transportation, including nieti On horseback, 
with a large number on fool. The crowd 
waa not only large but enthusiastic, and 
came not only from the upper Valley and 
surrounding country, but Baltimore, Wash- 
ington, Frederick City, HagefstOUrn; State 
of Maryland, Shepherdstown, Harper's Fer- 
ry, Charlestown, and other points contribn- 
ted their quotas to swell the vast sea of peo- 
ple, assembled to witness and participate in 
tbe ceremonies, scenes and incidents of tbe 
'day. 
THE PROCESSION. 
Just at 12 u. the procession commenced 
its march through the principal streets of 
the tdwn tb tbe cemetery. General Joseph 
E. Johnston was chisf marshal, with General 
Dabney H. Maury as vice marshal; Col. L. 
T. Moore, Maj. R. W. Hunter, Maj. S. J. C. 
Moore, Maj. H. Kyd Douglass, Gen. James 
R. Herbert, Col. H, Peyton and Capt. W. N. 
Nelaon as aids. Col. W. H. Fayne was in 
charge bf the first division, with Colonel 
Wm. Mhrgan as vice marshal and Maj. F. 
H. Calmes, Col, V. T. O'Ferrall and Capt. S. 
8. Tamer aids. Then followed the military 
cofisisting of the Alexandria Light luf&htry; 
Capt. F L. Smith, with the Alexandria Mu- 
sical Association band; the Martinsbarg In- 
fantry; with band; tbe West Augusta 
Guards; bf Stadnton; the HarHsonburg 
Guards, Capt. O. B. Roller, commanding, 
With Brldgewater band; the Wincbestet 
Light Infantry, Capt. Burgess, with band ; 
the Andel-sou Guards, CAjU. Magrdder; with 
band, of Woodstock; tbe Bond Guards, of 
Catonsvllle; Md., with drum corps ; the Mar- 
tlasburg Light Artillery, with four pieces, 
Capt. J. Q A. Nadenbush ; the Stauuton Ar- 
tiilery, Capt. A, H. Fultl, with four pieces ; 
the survivors of Rosser's arid Ashby's caval"- 
ry; mounted ; carriages containing Gov. Hoi- 
liday, Gen. jobri Morgan; of Alabama; orator 
of the day ; Joseph H, Sherrard, president bf 
the Monumental Association ; Alias Mdry E. 
Kurtz; president of the Virginia shaft asso- 
ciation ; Mrs. Michael Conrad, tied presi- 
dent j Mrs. P. L. Kurtz; treasurer, Snd Mrs. 
Thomas Kremer, the secretary; also a num- 
ber of prominent persens, Including Gen. 
Fauntleroy, Gen. W. H, F. Lee; Cbl. Otho 
Lee and btherA 
The second division was commanded by 
Gen. George H. Steriart; of Baltimore, Md., 
who commanded the Maryland Line, in the 
Confederate States army, with Col. R. P. 
Chew as vice marshal. The aids were bapt. 
P. P. Dandridge, Capt. Randdiph Barton, 
Col. Harry Gilmor and bol. R. H. Lee. This 
division Wita composed of ex-Confederates, 
the Marry association, composed of survi- 
vors of Capt. Murry's companies, H. find t. 
of the Maryland line ; the SoClely of the 
Armjl arid fiavy of ihe Confederate States 
and tbe Maryland line from Frederick and 
Hageratowri. 
The third division was cbmpbsed bf civic 
societies, children carrying banners with in 
scHptions in hodor bf ths dead, etc: Capt: 
William L, Clark was chief zharsbRl, with 
Dr. W; S. Love, i>r. 8. Taylor Holliday and 
Rr. Cornelias Baldwin as aids. 
tNTEERDPTION OP CEREMONIES llY RAlA; 
While the procession was entering the 
StonhWall beihetery minutes giinS Were fired 
from a battery stationed on the right. The 
line was formed along the front drive tit 
the eedletery. The troops presented arms 
and the iiattery dred a saliite as the monu- 
ment was unveiled. As the prbceseio'n Was 
passing through the tbwn the skies, which 
had been bright and clear through thb mbr- 
nibg, bfccattle darkened and a thdtider-guBt 
swept rapidly down from the mountain with 
fierce lightning and hbavy rain. The vast 
assemblage was dispersed, moat bf them 
making their way rapidly as poksiblo to 
shelter add the ceremonies were for a fSw 
minutee interrupted. Quite a large crowd, 
when the firstt panic had subsided; gathered 
around tbe stand. 
The exerolses proper went on. Rev. A. 
C. Hopkins opened with prayer. Rev. J. W. 
Jones, of Richmond, read the report of the 
central executive committee and he made a 
short appeal for contributions. The crowd 
having dispersed owing to the rain and there 
being bat a comparatively small number of 
persons present but a small sum was re- 
ceived, 
OOVKRSOB HOLLIDAT'8 ADDRESS. 
Governor Hblliday delivered a brief ad- 
dress, in which he said whatever heartburn 
logs or bickering or enmities or strife exist 
will be buried there, for this graveyard is 
and will remain a common heritage and to 
southern hearts ''a possession forever.'" The 
dead post is buried here. These noble men 
who have died with or without a name have 
not diMl In vain. This tribute to them is 
not an empty or an nnmeanlng show. In a 
little while It Will be the glory of tbe Com- 
mon country,' Within sight—just otef yon- 
der fence—lie the bodies of tliouaitoAs Who' 
fell upon these same fields in ths federal 
uniform. Those were, I doubt not, as ear- 
nest as these, for they died by each other'e 
band. Think you that it was in vain f The 
death of the hero is the lite of the state, 
Just as the death of the martyr le the seed 
oftheohdteb, Those died for the rights of 
the Union, these for the rights of the States. 
From the monuments erected otar either 
will one day spring an arch, In Wbloii the 
hopes add memories of both shall be inter- 
woven with the golden threads of clod's 
eternal love and truth, and on .Which the 
eyes bf the people shall eVer read how indi- 
vidual rights and local government ean live 
in sweet hltrmony with'the centre 1 powSt 
and glory of the great rspnblle. 
address of srnator moroan. 
"the governor then Introduced Senator l3or 
gan, of Alabama, who delivered tbe oration. 
Re said the fain had brightened the flowers 
and that aa storm aftSr stotm parises over the 
Confederate Siateri their glory will grow 
brlghtet. Theira was a fadeless memory 
foanded on trath add justice. What they did 
will never fade from recollection so long as 
the pedple tit ths United States have a sin- 
cere regard for a great oanse. They who 
lie here died In the cause of trnth and jus- 
tice. If there were traitors in the South 
there Were 8,000,000 of them. Every citizen 
df the South was his own leader add su- 
preme judgb of his liberty and whoever 
rihouid point to these graves and say they 
covet traitors resorts to falsehood that can- 
dot he formulated into statements of fact, 
'Fhe glory of tha dead can never he tarnlsh- 
ed by falsehood, 'the orator then recited 
jidtdts bf the quarrel between the North and 
the South; during which he said it was ths 
Idtentlon of the nbrthehl pedple tb edmpei 
tbe Boulh to emancipate their slaved, which 
they held by ebnstitational right Tile South 
had no opildn tut to fight or yield to ihe de- 
mand. 
The eteftiiiee fedncluded with music. 
•taK MONtniEWr. 
The principal foil df Memorial day Was 
the unveiilng of a irfdnument to tbe unkho wn 
dead in the ytrgihta lot. It consists of a 
marble shaft 48 feet in height; on a base 8 
feet 0 inches square, fhe base of tbe dionii- 
ment Is of Rlchnldnd granite arid the rest 
Italian marble. It is srirmoriiilod by tha 
statue of a Confederate soldier, lUndlng It 
rest on arms as a guard over the unknown 
dead who lie under the mdiilld, 8St) IH ndm- 
ber. On one side of the lower portion of 
the shaft is a representation of the seal of 
the Confederate States, while Un tbe other 
panels are the insignia of the three arms of 
the service, artillery. Infantry and iiavttlfjf. 
On each side there is a wreath, one repre- 
senting the olive; emblematic of peace; one 
the oak, emblematic of etrength; one the ivy, 
emblematic of lasting remembrance, and 
the other of laurel, typical of glory. On the 
front of the monuniddt is thb Inscription, 
"To the Unknown and Unrecorded Dead," 
and "Erected A. D. 1879 by the people of the 
Bonth to the 829 Unknown Confederate 
Dead who Lie Beneath this Mound, in 
Grateful Remembrance of their Heroic Vir- 
tues, and that Their Example of Unstinted 
Devotion to Duty and Country May Never 
be Forgotten." On the other side are the 
lines commencing with "On Fame's eternal 
eamplng ground," and the further inscrip- 
tlon; 
"Who they v*r« none know: 
WhBt they were all know." 
'the hiorind at the base of the monument 
was handsomely decorated with red, white 
and blue flowers, forming the letters "C. S. 
A:" and the battle flag of the Confederacy. 
Tbirtesh shields; bearidg each the name of 
a State whose dead are buried in this ceme- 
tery, were placed around the monument. 
The cost the work was 418,000. 
The Virginia rihaft on the Virginia lot is 
riborit 20 feet id height Ind 4 feet square at 
tile base: It contains ths State coat of arms 
on one side, and thb inscription, "Id Memory 
of the 308 Virginia Soldiers lying in this 
Cemetery who fell in Defenrie df CoriktitU- 
tional Liberty rind the Soverbigtily of their 
State frbni 1861 to 1865 A. D:" This shaft; 
which is a handsonie ornrinlent td thb cedie- 
tery, cost |i,S00. 
The Maryland and other Stale Ibis rirelb 
decorated with evergreens and flowers. The 
TeiAS Ibt Was specially HahdSomc; the of: 
nametttatidn cdUfliSting of a white shaft 
decorated with evergreens, American na 
tlonal flags and flags of the Lone Star of 
Texas. The ornamenting of thlk lot was 
done by Mrs: Janb Wiliiatds. The Mlssis- 
sipp! lot was elegantly decorated by Mrs. 
Andrew Hdriter Boyd, Mrs. Lewis A. Math, 
Miss Rate Schultz and Mrs. Sargeant, of 
Miasissippi. Among the decorations was a 
lot of Mississippi moss and a hatdber df 
bright flowers arranged so as to read: "Rest, 
sSldiers, rest." Miss Mary Kurtz, one of the 
most active of the ladies' assdciatldn here; 
Mrs. John M: Bell, who. is a daughter of J: 
Harman Brown, Miss Emily Mesmer, Miss 
Lizzie Sherrard, Mis. Battle and many other 
ladids worked bard in decorating the graves 
Which number in all abdat 2,500. 
THE DECORATION A 
The gfavbs were decolated with Mowers 
and evergreens and marked by flags of the 
Southern States: The Confederate flag was 
also displayed bdt Id the adjoining natiodal 
cemetery the natlddal flag whs flying. The 
Speaker's ritadd was diflped with the t'tinfbd 
brate colors; white and red; wiih mourning 
stripes: Upon ii Were Seatbd, athodg other 
prdmineilt (lersoDSi Govelndf Rdlliday, Gen- 
erals Johnriton; Hunton and Maury, of Vir- 
ginia, and donorttls Steuart and Rurbert, of 
Maryland; and fledatOi Morgan, the orator of 
the dccaslon: Thefe was alrio a pro'fdsidn df 
mlnlatare American flags Used Id flbadratlng 
the lotri In the cemetery; and aererdl of fUS 
military companies carried baddSiflde SnSlgns 
Tbe liberal display of the ''MUr Spadgled 
Banner" In every direction must have been 
exceedingly gratifying to many as aa indi- 
cation of how thoroughly the prejudices of 
the wdr have disappeared. 
STONEWALL CBMBTBRY. 
'the Stonewall cemetery is beaatlfully Id 
dated just at the eastern edge of the town, 
on what was ode Of the battle-fields of the 
war. There were 10,000 people gathered in 
tbe inclosnre to participate in the ceremonies 
of Memorial day and to witness tbe nnvell- 
Ing of the monument to the nnknown dead 
and the monument to the Virginia dead. 
There was an elaborate decoration with flow- 
ers and evergreens and appropriate designs 
of the different State lots, the work of the 
ladles of Winchester and vicinity. To their 
efforts this burial place fdr the Conf( derate 
Soldiers Who were burled in the Vallty and 
gathered here owes its existence. In the 
spring of 1806 two noble women of Winch*,? 
ter, Mrs. Fhilip Williams and Mrs. Hunter 
Hoyd, oommbuoed the work Of gathering the 
bones of the Confederate dead, either bleach* 
idg on tbe surface Or lying In shallow graves 
On the many battle-Holds of the lower val- 
ley and giving them proper sepulture. Sur- 
mounting every obstacle, though in most 
eases stripped of all save the barest ueoetsa- 
ries of life, tbe women of the lower valley 
worked and begged and prayed until they 
had prepared a fitted reOUug place for tbeif 
deed. Tbey persevered until the Stonewall 
cemetery was ready for dedication on October 
25, 1869. Tha occasion was marked by (be 
interment of the remains hi the cemetery of 
General Tdrner Ashby, hie brother, Rtcbsrd 
Ash by, add Lieutenant ColOnei th emus 
Marshall, ibrrie heroes whose fame Will long 
survive tbertl, Fhe former waa dearly loved 
by the peopjs of the Sbanandoah vallfey. 
He was killed near Harrisonbnrg while lead- 
ing the First Maryland fagtment against tha 
Pennsylvania Bncktalla on dune 6, 1892. 
General Ashby fought the enemy in ihirty- 
two distldct engagements id twenty.eight 
days. Richard Ashby was a captain id his 
brother's oommanded. He was killed while 
on a seotitlng expedition itl a hAnd-to-bsnd 
endoudter With the Uhetny on the Baltimore 
and Ohio railroad. He received eight des. 
perate Wounds. Colonel Marshall Wda a 
grandson of dhlkf Justice Marshall. While 
in command of the Seventh Virginia regi- 
ment df General Roaeer'ri cavalary, on Ro- 
Vember 11,-1864, be Wia killed at Oeder 
Creek. Tbe ball passed through his heart. 
His remains ate briried to the left of the 
brothers Ashby, 
DINING THE ViaiTOM 
Tha military and others were escorted Id 
the markethouse, where they were provided 
plentifully with an excellent repast by a 
Committee consisting of Upton L. Dorsey, 
R. J. Kurtz, John R. Jones; Judge 
John H: Crebs add others. All Werfe pleaded 
With their visit, bat much disappoint- 
ed that the rain should have so inop^ 
portunely taken place. The disappoldtihent 
was heavy td thS ladles; who eXpScted td 
collect from the large crowd the $1,500 re- 
quired td finish the payment for the nlonn- 
ment. the cdmniittee dtt the tdonUUient, 
who deserve great praise fdr tlie manner 
they have discharged their dntiee, are Col- 
oUel Wm. R. Dandy; John J. Williams and 
Cipt. Lewis R. Buck. Mdoh cledll is also 
awarded to Gen. James H. Williams folr 
using Indefatigable exertions: due gentle^ 
man, dipt. Hartnetl; appeared Id the line 
wearing his old Confederate uniform; He 
waa tbe observed of ail obserteks: 
The visiting military left ddring Ibe alter 
noon inii eVSnlhg, Add tbe train bearing our 
•dldier boys reached this plAtS Abollt 11:86 
f. ii., all delighled with the incidents df the 
day, add iAvish in praise of the grand bospi- 
lality of the people and military of Win- 
chester, who in this regard are not exceeded 
if equalled by any people In All Ibis broad 
DECDRiTtPfl BAY AT HARRI80NBDRO. 
Owing to the fict of the overehaddwlhg 
proportion of the fete At Wincheeler; our 
own decolitidii day oh jSatdrday was a mod- 
eat and quiet affair. By previous notice 
from the President of the Ladies' Memorial 
Association; Mrs. Juliet L. StraybL, Bituf- 
day, Jtine 7th, wis appointed as decoration 
dar. At an early hour tbe Harrisonbnrg 
Guards;Capt O.B. Roller commAnding; were 
In line; the nlembels of the Memorial Asso- 
ciation in black dresses, headed by the 
President; the little Misses principally id 
white dresses; representing tbe States, bear- 
ihg banners arid bodges; the Valley d nards; 
Capt. Carter Sprinkel, A military company of 
boys from 10 to 14 years of age; a large 
numbed of citizens of all Ages Add siles 
and of both sexes, all were formed in order 
of procession, headed by Prof. Clary's Band; 
and under command of Lieut. L. C. Myers, 
of the Guards, as Chief Marshal. 
At 10:80 the Hue of march was taken Up 
to Woodbine and the Confederate Cemetery, 
where the beautiful ceremony of strewing 
flowers was carried out, which, with the 
stroll through Ihe cemetery, occupied aboul 
one hour. The procession was there re- 
formed and marched back to the Court yard, 
where it was dismissed. 
Theth WAS Uo oration. The hand plAyed 
sbveral fine dirges in the cemetery; which 
added much to the Ithpressiveness of tbe 
servibea. All passed off without an accident, 
and the places of business being closed, 
rendered tiie eHtlrb occasion bnb of great 
solemnity. After all; this simple cerembnlal 
df strewing the graves df the "soldier deAd*' 
with flowers without ostentation is better 
than the hsiial parade Add show made Upon 
such occasions. This beautiful cerbmoBy 
we hope may grdft into A perpetuAl custom, 
but lei 11 be diverted of side-shows which 
Usually attend it, and let the services be as 
simple, plain and uoostontatlouB as dd Gat- 
urday last. 
MEMdRiAt BAY M WfAbfliM; 
ifre blip the fdlldwing in reference td the 
Memorial Celebration at Staunton; on Mod- 
day, June 9th. from the " Spectator! " 
"On yesterday, dab city tbas filled with 
thousAbds df persons Assembled to partlcipAte 
in the ceremoaiee of paying tribute td the 
memory of thb Confederate deAd btirlbd Ih 
Thorn rose Cemetery; 
Main Street was decorated with Mags tak- 
ing over the Street; add hanging from roofs 
and awnings. 
The procession; under the charge df Chief 
Marshall; John N. dpie, find his Assistant 
Marshals, fdrided on Main Street At It 
d'clock; and, headed by tbe Stonevkall Brig. 
Ode Baud marched td tbe cemetery And ford- 
ed around the SpeAker's slrinci. 
The West AUgnsta Guard wAs tidfler ills 
cotiimadd of let Lt. Jolifa McQuaid. 
The Staunton Artillery Cbmpany WAS Ufl- 
deb com maud df 1st lit. J. Tlieo: Long. 
Tbe AUgustA Fire Company was under (He 
bdtamAdd of Capt. MibhAei Cdx. 
The ti.; O: A B: ImkltUtion Fire tio'mp'ady 
WAs under thb commAnd df Capt: E: R. Mood. 
After the protegsion reached the cemetery,' 
the bdrilpaules fdrnled UboUnd thb speakeb's 
stand; when the following exercises took 
pi Ace: 
The StOnewAil Rrigade Rand played a 
tune, succeedlog Which,' Col. Jos. H. Skin, 
ner; President of the AUgnsta Memorial 
Association; made the announcement that 
the exercises of this sacred occasion woald 
be opened with prayer, and then Introduced 
Rev. Dr. R, R. S. Hough, pastor of the M. E. 
Church of Staunton, who delivered an ear- 
nest, eloquent, and appropriAte prayer. 
The Band then favored the audience with 
music, after which Col. J. H. Skinner made 
A brief address, In which he spoke happily 
' of tbe improvement in the condition of tbe 
soldiers cemetery, and the duty to contrib- 
ate to keep it In proper repAlt—that it was 
A school which tanght tbe highest lessOd— 
the saoriflce of self at the eall of duly—and 
ail should repair to that sAebed spot u often, 
at least, as once a yelb. 
He then introduced the orator of the day 
Capt. James Bacbgardner, Jr.—Whom, he 
Said, he knew to fas ode df the b'bavost of tbe 
brave, a'ud One of the woblhlest df tlie wor- 
thy eons of AdgusiA county. 
At thb eonclusldd tit Capt. RUmgardobb's 
address, tbe Band played again. Add A sec- 
tion tit the SlaUntotf Artillery made the wel- 
kin ring with discbarges of tbefb guns. . 
In lbs meantime those who had wreaths 
and bouquets of flowers deposited them up- 
on tbe graves of tbe soldiers encamped in 
that "bivouac of tbe dead." 
The procession then returned to the elty 
In fine marching order, preeentlng a hand- 
some and impdslng appearance, and, In front 
8f tfie City Hall; were diemlseed, when each 
company betbrned to (tu bMpeoilta place of 
rendesvons, and then disbanded and fOpklr- 
ed to their respective homes, after bat lug, 
faitbfally and Weil discharged their duty in 
again Faying a loving irlbaln to tbo soldiers 
who fell in the defence of tMIr rights, their 
coadiry, Add their UomM; 
ifte fourth of July Oelebnttiodi 
A Mbwt deal of Inlersst hss boon and IS yst bslng 
bumfeitod npon the port of poojilB of both tho oonn- 
4y snd tho town nt U tho prohoblo sdooeM of tbo 
movmnont for s (nnd, old-lhshlaatd ooloEntlon of 
oar eanritry'i orinlvtirsiry. lb tonsnltntton with 
taembors of sovonl of tho oommltuu Wo ore plouod 
to Isnrn that tho liberal snbsbrlplions slrosdy ncolvod 
places ths oclobratlon bo j ond tbo pooslbUlty of a 
fhllUro, 
From ths trlsnriemonts slrosdy niadr snd In prol 
rirass, ws sxpoot to soo ten thonosnd people In Hsr 
Hsohbnrg od tha Fonrtta of July, devoting tile (fay to 
snjoymsnt snd pstrloUcally engaging In tho work of 
honoring tho heroes of 177S and celebrating the natal 
day of the OrSSt Ilepnbllc. This day should never be 
forgotten, and ao loilg aS tile Anlertcan heart pnlsatea 
afresh In tionteraplatlng the mSrinlflcant heritage left 
us by patriotic alrea.we AH UCt bellete It wUl pan 
nnhsedad. Its obaervanco is a duty. tdeH let every 
oltimn of town and county oonia fdrwdfd 1U the spirit 
of liberality which tha oooulon demands, and Aid U 
tha litmbet bf tils ability in the oelebratloii. 
So far, wa ieArn, the following tnvllatlona have 
bseq Isaded to military: Tbe OUard of the Oomttian: 
wealth, Rlobmond; Weet Auguels duarde and thb 
Artillery Company, of Btnnbton; Anderson Ouarde. 
Woodstock; Light Infantry, Winoheater, besidce a 
number of other commands we Callnot now rooali. 
Gen. Fits Loo bad boon irivitod to act as dblef Marehel. 
About atx or eight Bands and Drrim dorpa wlU ba In 
Una, snd tho parade It la doalgnod shall embrace all 
artba df tha military aarvloa. The celebration will b 
oth military and olvlo, and tbe long line of aoldlsra 
and clViliane will lUahS tip an Imposing display. All 
fcho have been Invited are expected. In addition to 
tha above a long lint of dlatlnguishsd cltUUna; and a 
number of military offlosrs of high dink df both the 
lala cbntertdiag arthlei, tWH ba preeont. That acoom- 
pllahed orator and rilaUngutahed eouthorn citizen, 
Hon. A. If. Klslly, of Richmond, has been Invited td 
deliver Chd oretlon. it la Wolth a ride df a thbueaad 
tdllea to hear film. Other eminent oratore will grace 
the oooaelon by their proaonoo and addreae the peo- 
ple during tbe day. 
The arrabgementa for arbhse, wreaths, banners. 
Saga, and daooratlons of every dc-crlptlon will be up- 
on a grand and lavish ecale, and nothing will be left 
undone that can oontrlbute to tbe general enjoyment, 
or aid in making tbo colebratlod. of the Fourth of 
JtHy lh Barrieonburg this year the iMoei eieganl af- 
fair of the kind that has been known In the Shonan- 
doah Valley since tho oloso of ths war betwosn the 
BtaUs. 
But tho clttzons mnet not leave eterytbln# td iih 
done by the cbmuiltleefl; KVery man mnat oontrtb- 
ble tlibo; money and labor to the laudable under- 
taking—each doing all he can In furtheranoe of this 
grand affort; by nnited endeavor with hearty good 
will we can even aurpaee our own moat sanguine ex- 
pectatious. So off with yonr coats—up with your 
eloovoB —all take a hand and tha work la aoaonlpUehad. 
PERfiONAL.—C. jJ.' jjoTd; Eeq.. MAjrof bit 
Lexington, Va., lias been in town a week 
t>ABt Visiting relatives and friends. May his 
genial face and fine presence be frequently 
seen in biif midst, And be continrie tb be a 
source of pleoedre By frequent viriits to his 
many frlebdS ahd relatives in thil vicinity. 
bur old Add tried friend; MAufice GblbSefi; 
Esq., now of St. Louis; Mb.; blit tor years A 
resident of HArrisonbiirg, Arrived here on 
BatnrdAy tfibrding last, and derives as iducb 
plerisuie in revisiting liie scedes of his 
youth as fill his friends at iiis flresbnee 
among tlleid oiice more. He is looking Well; 
and iB tlie same happy jolly fellow; Wllb 
lightened tbe trbabies of other days fdr iis. 
He left dd Tuesday mornldg for a visit tb 
his mothel whd ybslfleS 1U Went Virginia; 
and will retrird My MondAy'g flooh train 
from Staunton; in hope to shake the hand 
of many of the boys Who trained With 
Stonewall Jackson, members of Ifib fatnoris 
old 10th Va. Regiment, a nunlber of whom 
will probably be in lowri on Oorirt day; next 
Monday, 
P. B. Triebot.of bhArlbttesviiie; came ovef 
in time to go with bis company, the Harri- 
sonbrirg Guards; on Decoration day to Win- 
chester. He remains among the "boyh" 
who love him dearly. Re says be is Anx- 
ious tb get back—that business requires it; 
etc. Yet he lingers. There are a heap of 
riri vfho know just how all these things Are. 
So sit down Buck And rest; Vou may not 
Always be in the midst of .flowers, bright-^ 
eyes, arid rosy; dinlpled cheeks. 
ReV. A; p; Roude; preacher-in-cbarge 
Shen. Iron Works Station, M. E. (Jhufcll 
South, was in town on Monday. It was bis 
first VlSlt fdr A good while, and he was 
greeted with great pieasqre by bis host bf 
friends. He looks well, biit bidet since we 
saW hldi lost. 
Mr. J. B. Bur well; of the enterprising 'En- 
terprise;'of Bridgewater, paid us a pleasant 
visit on Saturday. N. W. Orb and thb othbr 
fellows will be in town on Monday; proba- 
bly Call id. 
-vW-t-J   
For Sale or For Rent.—Tlie follofrihg 
properties #111 be foand adtbnlsed for salb 
or reht id this paper i 
June 14—114) acres, tibAt Fort Reptiblici 
bf Chas. T. O'Pbrrall; cdmullssidnbr; 
June 14—13 acres of land id Rocklughath 
County by Chas. B. Haas; comtdiBsioDer. 
June 16—Land in Hocitingham co.; Anfl 
chopping tnill, Ac., by Jas. Steele; coUHd'r: 
June III—40 acrei of valuable mbdntAin 
land, by James Kenny; CdmmlHSioner. 
Jane 80—Dayton mill property by Jno, B. 
Roller; commissioner, 
July 1—Very valuable Hfld fleSIAhlb 16wh 
property la HartlSotlbuag by the Heirs of 
Geo. J. Kisllng. 
July 2—;8al6 df Cdb Ran Larid by G. W. 
BeHid, Cdmrnissioner. 
FOR SALE PRtVATELY. 
i 325 acted of Shbdaddbah River lldd fiy 
W. B, A C. A. Yancey, 
FOR RENT. 
Conrad's Stole store stand, by Dr. 8. R. H. 
Miller.     
BtohM.—A heavy rain, accompanied by 
violent wind, passed over Mt. Crawford and 
the country immediately south of this place 
on Tuesday last. In town several trees were 
blowndown, and a part of the roof of W; O; 
Switzer's stable bidwi^ off. In the oouatry 
adjacent A large part of the wall of the 
brick farm house, in colirss of erection for 
Wm. R. Wise, was demolished; and many 
frajt and forest trees, and much fencing was 
blown down; The wind, which lasted biit a 
few miauies, is said to have been almost 
equal in violence to a Western cyclone. 
PmooxiDWai or THz Oibouit C oubt —Long & 
Juuez vz. Bzugh A Boot, fury (Ailed to tgree, 
F. L. Kemper vt. Hodry Sipo. dlaullasud; tgroed. 
P. B. Htrriton't ediU'r vs. S. H. Wtriuuuu. Bur- 
viviog, he. diSmleftad. 
Stmutl SbrftMrff tdm'r vs. J"hn p. flon'cO. judg- 
men! (or tot PJSintiB for »U8.a<1 Wlit tblereiL 
George druffy's edui'r vri. U. vthltetet. fmlgmetri 
for ptsldttff for t sffixll bohifot. 
"leso hlvo boon Bio d Iff 17 ease* Off tb* ottco judgmsnt docket. 
Divorcee grouted In two osaoa on tho Ohnnosry sldo 
of tho Court. 
Henry Lotterbury ve, Usrls Lolterbury. Dlvoroe 
grouted ooupUiiunt •'» vlooulo mtlruuool." 
George Kilpel'lok ve. Adeline Kllpetrlck. Seme 
decree. (Pertis* ell colored.) 
ffk«BVlTIES. 
Cherries abiHlflant. 
Monday wan DeCdfAtion Day In Staantoo. 
Readings Thursday flight. Don't forget 
this. 
Circuses dreadfully scArek. Whore's Jno. 
Robiuedo T 
Everjfbody Can enjoy the bf lee 
this seasofl. 
County Codfl hbit Monday: bail ripdn til 
ahd pay your bill: 
Ob I isn't it nearly limb lot the boys td be 
hhtne from college T 
MassAnetta Springs tbll week. Dr. Cfafis- 
inau #111 be found there: 
Valley Normal School, BridgewAlef; kafl 
its closing eterdeee last week. 
Plc-nlc bills, handsome and chAAp, print- 
ed at this office At Short notice. 
Just a little teo tdnCh carelessness About 
taking up the street SweSplngs: 
Staunton has a theatre. And no# she 11 
putting dd airs over "Pinafore.'' 
Our "old fclhtLp" bsl become tidH bf the 
prettiest treel ih the tjourt JAM. 
Tempo ranch plh nlc ahd lawn party At Mt 
Crawford on SatardAy, July 12th: 
Judge Bird adjourned Circdit Codrt frbm 
Saturday noou to Monday Afternoon. 
The Bridgewater Mil Is pay $1 per bdshhl 
for wheat; we see by the "BnterprlSe." 
Dayton social circles were stirred dp lalt 
week. Read particulars la Dayton letter. 
Ro; sir; we Are lorry to record that oar 
Bridgewater corresPondbuts Are All dead— 
to as: 
The best Job Printing At Raitlmore prices; 
done promptly At tbe CduiidNwealth of 
fice. Terms C, 0. D 
Abodl twb bail died tlctelS wfele Sold for 
the excursion to Staunton over Valley Rail, 
road, on Monday last. 
Tiie schobl year at the Deaf, Dumb ahd 
Blind Institution at Staunton ;cioaed od yes- 
terday, 11th of Jane. 
The RaltihidrB & dhio Railroad office in 
this place sold 1,900 tickets to German Bap- 
tist Conference last week. 
As harvestlapproaches, the reports of the 
prospects of the wheat crop improve, from 
nearly all ports of the country. 
The German Baptllt Cbnfferetice closed its 
Anhdil Session ai Llavilie Creek church, 
dear Broadway, on Thursday afternoon lost. 
The Commencement eXef'dtgkS of the 
Wesleyan Female tnstitdte, Staunton, will 
begin on Banday next, ahd oonclnde delt 
week. 
The Brldgew&ter Rand gave iis Sbthh ex- 
cellent mdsio on the way to the depot and 
whilst waiting for the train on Friday morn 
ing last. 
''Pinafore" will be repeated at the StAiln- 
tod theatre on Friday night for the benefit of 
Staiinton Artillery Codipaiiy And the Stone- 
wall Band. 
Thb tickets bf ifivitatibn to oilr mAUimbth 
4th of July Celebration were printed At this 
office on UdndAy morning last add Immedi- 
ately mAlted lb ifaililiry ahd other luvlled 
gheste. 
A good uiAht Bf the GerndAn Raptirits frBtd 
abroad who attedded the Conference At 
Rrdadway last week; still itdger in thie And 
AugastA cbdntts); fiddlfag it difficult tb g»t 
away not Bdiy from the Brelhren bdt frbth 
the preUibril country the #8Hd bVer shone 
tlpdh. 
Tbe btlil fof the 4th of July cdiehrAtion; 
we learn are to be furnished bjr tbe R. £ O: 
R; R. Co; Arn't they j us t a little slow about 
bringldg them out; Let us sea; this is the 
l3th day of Jdne. The 4th comes very early 
in July this yeAr; add 18 days #111 dot be A 
long notice. 
GEEMAtt BAPTIST ORNFEBENdE. 
_ i —  
ANNUAL SESSION CLOSED Off THURSDAY, 
JUNE 6TH. 
Our report of the proceedings of this large 
body of Christiana embraced Monday and 
Tuesday of lost week. For the remainder 
of tbe aession we bad no fepott'br upon the 
grounds ahd hente we can give but a meagre 
report of the proceedings of WednesdAy 
and Thursday; as we hAVe sfeen none in 
pridt tvhlch does Just led to thA gleat bfcOA- 
sion. 
On Wednesday fflrirnirig; Jddh 4tb, thb 
cars from this place to Rrbad#ay word filleii 
almost to Suffocittdri by peranus ^diog io 
Rroadway. The Ralirbafl officials sold out 
of tickets, used everything on bKtifl thttt 
would answei' At nil; and id tlieir dilethma. 
cArae to (is for relief. We promptly met tbe 
demand with about l.tiOO; aad the trftiu 16ft 
belt ten mlniitba bbbmd time; crowded 
#ittl pbople; tipon tiiiri day the largest 
number of persons were preaent; the crowd 
being variodsiy bStlliiated At ftom 0.000 to 
10,000 people. 
Tbe aession OpeHed At 9 A. ii. The open, 
ifig eXerclaea embraced sifiging of a hymd 
And player. At the sarrlO hotir religiBua 
services were In progreaa in the church near 
by io a large congregation. In the Confer- 
ence questions were presented, diScusaed 
and decided j amddg them a question as to 
those who ahAndbn Masonry; and Are thus 
diade eligible to the thlulstetlal office, 
whether they mAy afterward oontinde to re- 
cbguize or "hair* tha iustitutlon. of Free 
Masonry. Deciaion; "They ahall be re- 
quired to disregard their Masonic oAth with 
tefbrenCb tti Free Masonry." 
Rev: H. R. Holsinger, editor of some one 
of tbe German Baptist publications, was 
presented for publishing improper and Schis- 
matic articles. Remonstrances were present, 
ed from Northern and BouUiern Ohio,Eastern 
and. Western Pennsylvania, and some part 
of Virginia. The debate was able and long 
continued; Mr. Holsinger defended his 
coarse ably. The matter was placed in ihe 
hands of a committee. 
It was declared not right for a minority to 
oppose the majority id regard to matters 
sanctioned by Annual Meeting. 
At 3 F; r*. a sermbu was preached in tbe 
ehdrch; The Conference session tor tbe af- 
ternoon was opened by devotional axereise*. 
A number of questions were asked, receiv- 
ing auswen in some cases, in bthefs fetdid- 
ed to the congregaiions sending them; 
The question in rslAtle'H iff manner of 
baptizing was tAiflsfl; 
From the fioultiern liifitrlct of (Jhio, £ame 
ft qaestib'h As id members helping to form 
fire iusbrauce tompaniea, and it was declared 
hot infcompAtible with tbe gospel, tor iu 
Conflict With principles of the ehurcb. A rfl- 
quest from Pannsylvania ttit more llbeftj 
in regard to wearing apparel; waff tflbled. 
On the morning of the fourth day Ut'C aes- 
stou opened at 9-80 tfCldct, with (hi usual 
devotional szerCISM. 
' The pethlOba from tbs several sectiooa of 
| Ohio; Peorieylvaoia and Virginia were pre- 
sented, which demahftsfl satisfaction from 
Mr. Hoistngsr, editor of thi "Progrsssiva 
' Christian," nnd from ths edltdf tit "The 
Deacon," tor pablisbing schlsmstle mAttC'r. 
After A Isngthy hearing of ths matter anil 
tbs defeUAA of the accused tbe Conferenca 
adjournsd for dinner. In tbe afternoon the ■abject was HaatnOd. Tb* gentlemsa 
against whom tb* cfaargs* Were pending 
made sstitfactory acknowledgements, and 
the mattsr was adjusted. 
A request made to hAX* an article of 
1011 fear modibsd in regard id divorce wad 
! defeffAd nntll next rear, 
dther qdsatlons of minor importance were 
tabled. In fnlation toeommunlon It was de* 
elded to male do change. In rAfetence to 
receiving mhmhAr* from otbsr dAhbtnlna- 
tloos without re-baptizing them, U wA* dh- 
cided not tb dApart from former praCtle* df 
tbe cbarefa: 
After passing resolutidnS of thanks io B. 
A O. R. R. And ohllging officials; to Mr. Ho#: 
ard Miller hlf AM to members And friends 
attending the meeting, and to their brelhren 
and friends of the gteAt ShenaodoAb Valley 
for thhir ghneroUs bospitailtf; And thb pub- 
lic generally for the good conduct which had 
been so consplcusus during tbe entire pe- 
riod bf tbe meetibg, tbe 74 tb Annlial Con. 
ferebce of tbe German Baptist Church of 
the linited States adjourned tthlll bbtt year. 
Thus Sndbd one of the tbost important 
sbMsionA df the AnnUal Meeting of this large 
and influential body of Christian people. Pe- 
culiar they maf bb in Some reSpefctft, but A 
purer And mbrb JeVoled Christian church is 
not to be found. Tbe labors of this Seaaion 
will donbtiess result in much good to tbe 
German Baptist Church, and Ab bXtensiveiy 
has this meeting been noticed ana this peca* 
liar Christian Sect described tbrdttgh the 
ptbss; tbftt tbb hAppiblt effect mUSt bb pro- 
duced id their faVbr as tbe public beeoUibS 
more familiar with the tenets of their faith; 
their dress, their customs AUd tbeir mode of 
worship, and more tbah all by a fuller 
knowledge of their simple aud uusffected 
pietjr Aud deXdliBn to ihe service of their Di- 
vine Master. 
After the close bf the Conference a portion 
went upon an eXcdrsion to Wasbingtog; 
Whbre tbey attrActed unusual attention, and 
eberb tbb leaders Were interviewed by 
tbe prbss. Tbe simple story of their faitH 
and mftUnbr df Worship was new to Wash- 
ington society, but was dot Ihe less impress* 
ive because of tbe artleeS manner in wbieU 
it was revealed. Others went to the CaXe of 
the FoUntalnS, in Aligusta coaUty, which waff 
illuminated for their eilpeblal benefit; some 
went other directions; many joUrnbyad home- 
ward immediately after adjourninsnt. Whilst 
BBmo fb# Hdger yet in this dellflbtful Shed- 
andoab Valley, Sliating the hoBpllalitj* of tb* 
Brelhren, who extend them A Welcome ffd 
long as may Be their pieasare td friiifSln. 
RkDicATioN.—The new LuttiAfAU church; 
at "Pleasant Vie#," bri the Sprihgiiill rout 
About fbtlr miles NorthWesl ffdth Staunton 
in AugiistA collnty* of wlllch Rev. Mr: ReArtl 
is postnl' of the Cbdgregatlon; will be dediu 
cated to Gofl oh SUndayf JUdb flfid, 1879, at 
11 o'clock; A. M: The dbfllcliidn sermoU 
will be dbiiveredby Rev. J. H; Barb, of ibiff 
Colidty; Members of the iiUihbran congre 
gallon df both this tdwd Aiiii bounty will il8 
doubt attend. 
By UltgrSiH rebslvod Tties'jsy slading. Or. sad 
ulz. A. H. Heller were iDfonded of the death of Mr: 
r. ftoseiitbsll, fatlier of Mrs. H;, si Wishltifftoti; 
North Ckrollhs. TUe sjuhplithy of i line circle of 
frlehda Is extended to Mr. snd if t-S. flallai Uj (hail 
sriddeu snd sad betiivctHeMt: 
. . - O-i—auai 
crrdonifc FxlTHfAi,.-The fsstivU iSt lh* bsasfli 
bi ih* Oatholle Church Id tUlff plfbe eOnlaleneed ai 
Spotswood dlnldk-rbUiUI bH TUoldiy bight At ihU 
hbllr at wHloU we go to rreaa the festival Is iUII td 
progress, snd Wo oadnbl (p'saK Oi io the patronage 
extended, 
   b-'-tt- 
feshX VariJat-B of oheese, oraokera, confeotlbnerlen; 
etc., from this place who had stands or bootba si thb Qarman Baptist Oonferance last week mail* hioney 
by the operation. W* have not learned what was re- 
sllzed by the Ladies' Lunoh Uhtei but nd dotibl ii 
was a baudaoma edm. 
- ;ir rT''- 
On Tdoaday of idst ffiiiik, 4 bhild of a man dstded 
Mbrrie, living near Broadway, wa* badly sbOldsA; 
The zdlTarer ia reooverlng. 
tf il hddn't bheh for A ffiendly trhd 
al the seoond Ball Btin wB gUdtlld How 
have beBh dhbbrated with aii 
the FeBt of the fellows. Safe thtnga; 
trees, except during a thunder BtoiU.— 
New York Commercial Adiieriiser. 
f.S.   
The pfioplh of the United StAteri ftrfl 
taxed $750,000 a year for tbe sols beii- 
efit of two quinibh flrins ih Fhiladel- 
jfthia, Whb are worth $10,000,000 each: 
It is enoogh to give tbe conntrjr thb ■shakes" to think of it. 
 • a.; irtic"—;—- 
In the Honse oh Monday the 
lative; executive and judical approprih - 
tidn bill waa t&ported and passed. It 
appropriates hbont $20,000,000, ahd 
does not contain any political legisla- 
tion. 
——.    
Petersburg Index.—We Are pleared 
to learn from the farmers in this sec- 
tion that the wheat drop is ripening 
finely, and that there la godd promise 
of a large yield. 
Tbe price of bread is lower in Lon- 
don than it liqU been for forty yea: u. 
Tbe best ot bread is sold for thn e 
cents H poiitid, the average lor for v 
years pAst having been about four 
cents. 
The chair of natural science at tha 
tJniTersitv of Virginia will be filled at 
an election to be held this month. 
Solovieff, the Russian oonspiratur, 
waa hAnged on Monday. 
  ^♦♦♦» 
The erdption of Mt. Etna has oeass < 
BUGS OAK BARK! 
T WltL BUY GOOD BLACK OAK JL prorer!jr,U,ken and cared accordiMr lowing dlreotloua, end PAY OA8U fur fC/1 
K that <« 
to the fe.. 
the rate of 
ilil DOLLARS PER fiORO 
qf feet uiaaauremHiit, delivo^ci at mv milUi la 
>yinfh''ater, Vn., aud Four r>r>Uar/on car*at any pol-.t 014 the tlie B. A O. Railroad ttLh Hancock to dtan* - 
ton; tilt the care mu't be O^REFULLY and CUJHI .- LT piled and FILLED FULL—all that can be gotb n in them—lu order to aatQ freight and cartage here, 
which are so much per car, whether the oar coDiaftfe 
much or little. DIRKCTfOMa^rrymmence taking the Dark aaacrtm 
aa It wnl neel well—rua freely -and be eure to Eake 
the' fkrt ttqpn .the upper part of the tree and MdH**, fdr the voung bark ia more Ecahy and better tbwu tbe 
ojd hui t. which ia mostly rose; tbe bark ahuold Dot bo ftrpkou up too much, and must be of avarage Iblokueaa aa the heavy butt bark Hy Itael/ •Hll not be fi'ought at full prloa. THE OUTSIDE OF THS BARK MUST ALWAYS BE KEPT UP. A good way Ut» 
reat one end on the iug. with outalde np. which wl'l preveut Ita ourlluu. also protect Ihe inalda from 11 i 
weather, which being tho part uaad. nmat be kr* bright, and uot allowed to get wet or moakt. w»i« Irture* ita atreugth and color, ihe alMmporiaot pa The Dark muat not be brought In until on 
enough to atark up oloeety—nor when wet or da • (or It wilt not kuap —ee we have to HI# it when 
oeived OLRMAP HMITB- Wmckeeter. Va., Feb. 3«. tllac • 4 
Old Commonwealth. Save Yonr Money! 
H A RRISONHUKO, VA. 
ONE DOLUR SAVED IS TWO DOLLARS MADE. 
TuUHSDAV iloRNINO, Jun* 12, 187a. 
THE FARM AND HOME. 
[From tbc PhiUiUlpbia Record.] < 
The pruoeediogs of the Agrioultural < 
Society of Lancaster county, publish- 
ed a day pr two ago in your paper, arc 
almost a copy of the proceedings of 
kindred societies that have for the last 1 
ten years disouesetl this chicken chol- | 
era question. All have various cures 
to offer, but not enough is said about 
the cause and the preventive. Within - 
the last seven years all around us have 
lost flocks of chickens by cholera, and 
had they neglected their own house- 
hold as thoroughly few inmates would 
have long survived. We have edu- 
cated the chicken to lodge in houses; 
it is our duty to make him comfortable _ 
there, not poison him. About the con- 
Bfruotioa of the house it matters little; 
the eutranoo should face south and be 
-inclosed with lattice work to admit 
plenty of fresh air and not expose the 
birds to cold draughts, but the all-im- 
portant condition is to keep the chick- 
en lied room thoroughly clean. Every 
week let thedroppings, wherever found, 
on the floor, on the shelves, front of 
the nests, or in the nests, be seraped 
up and removed, and then, with 
grcmnd plaster, dust or sprinkle the 
platrtB'ws cleaned, not with lime, as 
mhwy-rio,''for that liberates the ammo- 
nrw'iisVl brings oat an unhealthy smell, 
bot'with plaster that absorbs the am- 
monia, locks it up and keeps down un 
healthy, offensive smells. See that 
you have at the door every morning, 
b«4ore the chickens come out, fresh 
water, for many will go immediately 
and take large drinks of it. Many 
places have we visited where cholera 
broke out, and too often the above con 
ditions had been omitted. In some 
cases the droppings bad not been re- 
moved for weeks, and water was never 
seen near the chicken house. A pump 
or creek was not far off, and if fowls 
could not go there, it was their fault if 
they got sick. In most cases they got 
to the barn-yard first, and slaked their 
their thiisf. on manure water. In plain 
English, how long would the human 
family survive if they slept months in 
near proximity to their own excrement, 
or drank water poisoned with cow or 
horse dung ? Cholera, fever—yes, the 
plague—would soon make every farm 
house as silent and tennntless as some 
of the chicken bouses get to be. 
Delaware County . 
Tbli •very ono can do by buying Grocerlea, Confeo- iiouerica, Frnlt«, Toy«, etc., at 
GROVE'S, 
(fuccefisor to Tioch A KlingsieiD.) on« door aboro ibacJdcti'a Hardware Store. Main Street. I have joet received, ftnd trtll alwaya Iceep on h«dd 
and in store, a flrat-class sioob of everytbing in the line of 
Groceries, Confectioneries anil Prorisions, 
wbicb will be sold at lowest prices for CASH or its 
equivalent ONLY. Country Produce wanted at market prices In trade 
oromeh. Sail. Don't forget tbe right place. RospeotlWy, AblO WM. P. GROVE. Aront. 
1879. 1879. 
ANOTHER ARRIVAL! 
WAGONS, CARRIAGES, *e. 
W. W. GIBBS, 
RAILROADS. 
CHESAPEAKE A OHIO RAILROAD 
On ud "(Vr Deomntm- IWb, 1878, Pwcn*" Trnln* 
will ran u follow.; 11*11 Train d*llT eicept gund.y- Eiproa* d»ilj. OOIKO BAST. Hun. TXTKtM. he Btannton 8.00 p. m. ll.so *. m. 
" Cli*rlott«»»IIl. ».U1 •• 2.4(1 •• 
succmeeoR to 
GIBBS, LIOKLITER & SHOMO, 
MANUTACTUBBB OF 
" Oordonsville. .6.20 *• Ar. Richmond... 8.80 •• lr. WMhington...D.4A •• 
" B%U(teore.... 11.66 " ! " TbHadelpbla.. 
•• New Tort.... 6.46 M 
12.88 a. 5 ••tAfl •• 7.00 •• 7.67 p. fa. 10.16 *• 1.46 <« 4.46 •• 
FARM AND 8PRIN( WARONS 
WHOLESALE 
S-IIJOFFETTACO., 
IDea-lorss Ixi 
"Flour, Grain, Groceries, 
Tobaccos, &o., 
KEEP CONSTANTLY ON HAND BEST BR'ANPS OF 
KA M1LY AND EXTRA FliOVK. 
In ANV QT.T A IN TITYT. 
.OUR GOODS ARK FOR SALE AT WHOLESALE 
AND RETAIL. 
S. H. MOFFETT A CO. 
"GRAND OPENING. 
HEW MILLIHERT STORE. 
—  NS- — 
FIRST OPENING OF 
HELLER'S MILLINERY STORE 
WILL BE 
On FRIDAY and SATDRDAY, 23d and 24111 ins!, 
CALL AND SEE THE LATEST STYLES. 
Mrs. A. H HELLEF« 
—AT— 
HELLER'S HAT AND SHOE STORE. 
may22 
PURE LIQUORS 
AT RETAIL. 
HAVING eHtabliabed myeolf under the Spotawood Hotel for the buIo of 
Beard's Pare Augusta Connty WHisliey, 
I .m prepurcd to soil the beet article, from our own iliHtillery, «t a LOWER PUIOE than tho name qnality 
of liquor can he bought nt oleewhure. Tliia Is a CURMICALLY PUKE ARTICLE ol our own msnu- fncture. The public will he at rved by Half Piut, Pint, Quart, or Gallon, Give mo a call. 
WM. S. HIO/VIIIJ, 
maS Cm] Under Spol.wood Hotel. 
BluolreR Reutk Carolina, BlualTCd Raw Bone, Ac., Sc. 
A fall supply of PURE U.terl.l. always on haad anC for sale at lowest market priees. ForoCilaa (or home manipulation, ostimates 
os to cost, and Information regarding mixing, Co., ehaerfully given. 
HOBNEB'S 
Pure Slaughter House 
BONE-DUST AND 
DISSOLVED BONE, 
GUARANTEED THE 
"Best in America." 
ROC 
HARRISON BURG, VA. 
HAVfi jtrst eEcEived and STOCK ANOTHER 
AMMONIATED 
ATTD CONCKPfTRAT 
SUPERPHOSPHATE 
FOR ALjJROPS.; 
SEND FOR CIRCULAR. 
Joshua Horner, Jr.,& Co., 
Cor. Bowly's Wharf and Wood St., 
BALTIMORE, MT». 
 DRUGS, &C.  
Soaps and Perfumery t 
THE larceat RRsortment of forelRn and domestic 
Soaps and Perfumery cvar brought to the town, 
at almost any price. Call at AVIS' DRUG SLORE. 
Arciic Soda Water 
THR ONLY PURE SODA WATER lu town. Syr- 
upa made from Pure Fruit Juices, and only tho best material used. Only GLASS. Call and try it at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
^ACTCJUM 
IT renders the leather to which It Is applied, Soft 
and Waterproof, itntver fry. out or gums. For 
sale at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
Car Load Deakin's Fine Salt. 
CAR LOAD WEST'S EXTRA N0.1 KEROSENE OIL, 
AND THE LAfeGEST STOCK OF 
Sfyriips, New Orleans Molasses, Porto Rico 
Molasses, Sugars, Coffees, and 
Teas to be found South 
v of Baltimore. 
COUNTRY MERCHANTS 
WILL FIND IT TO THEIR INTEREST TO CALL AND EXAMINE 
OUR STOCK, AS WE CAN OFFER THEM 
Lower Prices Than. Ever. 
WE CARRY THE LEADING BRANDS OP 
ROASTED COEPEES, 
AND WILL GUARANTEE BALTIMORE PRICES FREIGHT ADDED. 
BUGGIES, 
CARTS. SPOKES, 
WHEELBARROWS, 
HUBS, FARMING IM- 
PLEMENTS, WAGON MA- 
KERS" MATERIAL GENERAL- 
LY, SASH, DOORS, BLINDS, &0. 
-i T* 
LtTMTJER rorigh and dressed atwsys in stock. 
Ail Wagons Warranted for One Year. jggrHorse-sboeing and Dlacksmitblug pYdmtitly at- tended to.-tDd Having in our employ none but 
SKlIsLFD MECHANICS. 
who are thordbgh masters of their trade, wo are pre^ pared to 
EXECUTE ALL WORK PROMPTLY, 
and In the best rhaanet, and 
tin ran to© ©atlnrmotlon. 
'in style, finish, material and workmanship, Befidtor prices and estimates of wort. 
W. W. GIBBS. 
QEO. W. TABB, Agent, Harrisonburg. 
Jy»8Gy 
INSURANCE. 
Your attention 
Is called to the following reliable Insurance Compa* 
, nies, for which we are agents: 
Fire Association of Plillsdelphls, (61 years old), Assets Jsn. 1st, 1878,  $ 8,778,440.47 
COVNKKCIAL UNION of LONDON, Assets Jsn. Istj 1878,.  $20,000,000.00 
PeansylTanla Fire, of Philadelphls, (58 years old). Assets Jsn. 1st, 1878, ....$1^704,481.86 
; Home, of New York, (25 years Md), Aasets Jan. let, 1878, $0,100,620.76 
Westchester, of Now York, (^0 years old), Asseta Jan. 1st, 1878,  $908,141.97 
We are prepared to Insure property at as low rater kv can be accepted by any company. YANCEY k GONnAP, West Market Street, Oct.p10k Harrlsonburg, Va. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
49" Passengere by the Express and Mail Tralflf •oH* 
neoi at Gordonsville for potnta North, and by Expres* Trains at Gharlotteeviile for Lynohburg. and poinUa South. GOING WEST. 
...Waii- xxpnms. Le aUunton....,,2.3o p.fa. 4.65 a. HU 
" Ooshen ,,,, ,..8.46 •• 6.15 n 
•• Mlllboro 4,05 «• 6.35 * 
" Covlngton b.86 •• 8.20 " Breakfast. 
" Wh'o Riilphnr.6.45 •• 9.28 " 
•• Alderson's.... 8.40 •• Supper. 11
 Hinton lu.80 •• 11,16 •• 
•• Kanawba Falls 8.07 a. m. 2.20 p. m Dinner. 
•* Charleston ....6.36 •• 8.69 " 
•• HuntinKton.. ..9.00 •• At. 6.30 " At. Cincinnati.... 6.00 S. fa. Connecting with the early trains leaving Qtnclnnatl. No. 22 leaves Bkannton daliy, Sundays e^^epkod, at 6.80 a. m., connecting at Charlottesville lor Lynch- burg, arriving in Lyncbbnrg ac 2.82 p. m., ronudctlng 
with A. VS. kO. R R. Round Trip Tickets on sale to Jacksonville, Florida, good until the 16th of Ms^t price $40.00. .. Via piedmont Air Line, leaves Richmond, going Sobth, 10.25 p. m. and 11.40 a. m. Via Atlantic Coast Line, leave Richmond at 10.86 p. m. and 11.86 a. m. First-Class and Emigrant Tickets to the Weat lower 
and time quicker by this than any other route. For tickets and information apply to or address JOHN H. WOODWARD. Ticket Agent, Staonton, Vi. . kaj. P. H. WOODWARD, Passenger Agent. CON WAT R. HOWARD, W. M.S. Duw*, 0. P. k T. Agent. Engineer and Bupt. mayl 
BALTIMORE k OHIB RAILROAD; 
SOHEWCUK OV TRAlKH HARPER'S FERRY * VAI.I.EY BRANCH .UAI.TIMORE h OHIO B. B., TAKING EFFECT DECEMBER 30TH. 
westward. 
«io ess .040 Emiv. Baltlmuro..... 7.10 A. M Waahington,.. 8.H5 ■' Frefiericx 6.45 " Bagerstown... 9.15 •• Martinsbnrcr.,. 6.25 " 2.38 A. 1 
arper'sFerryll.OO " 8.20 •* Charleston... 11.25 •• 4.00 " Winchester.,..12.16 P M 5.28 " BtrSsb'urg 1.08 •• 7.03 " Woodstock..,. .1.41 M 7.61 •' Mt. Jackson... 2.'88 ,,l 8 0 " Hkrxisqnbhrg. 6.44 *• 10.26 " 
.Stauntnn  4.46 v . 
.M. 6.25 A.M. 
" 7.16 •• 8.00 •• 
•• 10.00 " 12.27 P. M. 2.15 •• 
«• 8.18 " 6.64 '• ■ ■. ov uiviu ...... w.«u
.'STAUNTON LOCAL, 8.00 X. i Train 638 dally; 640 Mondays, Wednesdays a 
urdays. All other trains daily except Sundsy. 
i. M. and 9.40 A M. i, B  nd Sal- t a .
... A 1.1, OtfJL Leave SUHnton.... ^ , 
" Harrlsonburg 7.46 A.M. 
•• Mt. Jackson. ^10.26 .•« V Woodstock.. .11.29 " 
«• atrasburg... .12.37 P.M. V Wl'nchesfar.. $.86 " 
^ anmmit Pt.. 4.09 •' 
" Cnarlestown.. 4.48 *• 
" H'ljer's Perry 6.56 •• 
" ItaL'Brslown.-. 
•' Martlnsburg. 
" Fredcrjrt.... Arrive WsBhittRton., 
•• Daaimore.... j, - 
WARD. - 31 005 31.16 A. 1 
6.10 " 6.85 '• 8,66 r 10.17 •• 
.7.20 «• 8.00 '• 9.10 " 
( OOf M. 8.16 P.R M. 6.00 " 641 •• 7.29 " 8.18 •• 
. 9.40 •• 10.81 •• 
' Jl.01 •• 
• 11.40 •• 
AN IMMENSE STOCK OF FURNITURE tQ NOW 
BEING RECEIVED AT 
J. CASSMAN'S 
p m , • ..w •- - » . Tr^n 833 daily; Train MI Tueadaya, Thnraday, an4 Saturdays. All other trains dally except Sundsy. [JsJ 
BLACK OAK BARK! 
I Wild ntrtr arfdb. Black oak bark that i* properly taken and cured according to the fg)- 
lowlcg directions, and PAY CASH for It, at the rate af 
FIVE DOLLARS PER CORD 
I htive changed my boao of buslucss from 
3EA.(ST TMrA-RKET ST It, 1313 T, 
To the store-room recently occupied by B. E. Long, 
SOUTH SIDE Of COURT-HOUSE SQUARE. 
DOMESTIC RECEIPTS. 
TLcre is no simpler or better reme- 
dy for frost bites than the following: 
Estrect tho frcst by the application of i 
ice water till the frozen part is pliable, I 
avoiding all artificial heat; then apply i 
a salve made of equal parts of hog's 
lard and gunpowder, rubbed together 
until it forma a paste, and very soon 
the frozen ports will Le well. ( 
Farmers' Pudding—Heat one quart 
of milk to boiling, then stir in, slowly, 
one teacupful of maizena. Mix with 
this about six good apples, pared and 
sliced, and odd two tablespoonfuls of 
Hugar, one of butter, and a little all- 
spice and nutmeg. Pour the whole 
into a deep dish, and bake until done, 
which will be in about forty minutes. 
Why should we expect to have'good 
poultry and eggs upon our tables if 
we dose the poor creatures all the time 
upon nonsensical nostrnms. Poultry 
do best when made to work, that is, to 
scratch for' their living. Feed tbem 
one full feed of mixed grain every 
morning at sacise, and let them l)ave 
ample range the rest of the day.— 
Change the treatment from nonsense 
to common sense for a mutual benefit. 
— Rural New Yorker. 
People say lhat Smith is a "lucky 
dog" because his crops are so much 
better than his neighbors'. There is 
no "luck" about it. Smith is on in- 
dustrious and thoughtful farmer. He 
selects his seed with care, he drains his 
wheat fields: his fences are sound and 
keeps out trespassing cattle. Thrift 
upon a farm depends upon a thousand 
little thingu, and Smith does not neg- 
lect them. That's the result of his 
success. 
Small Arrowroot Biscuits—One 
ounce of best arrowroot, one of butter, 
two of sifted sugar; mix all well with 
your hands; wet tbem stiff with part 
of an egg in a little cream; roll tbem 
half an inch thick; cut them out, and 
bake on tins in a moderate oven. 
Rusk—Seven pounds of flour, seven 
eggs, three ^ints of milk, two and a 
halt pounds of sugar, one and a half 
pounds of butter, one pint of yeast, 
nutmeg or cinnamon; rub the flour, 
sugar and butter together, then add 
the rest, and put it to rise over 
night. 
Lemon Cake—Three cups of rolled 
white sugur, one cup of butter, one 
cup of sweet milk, five eggs; beat but- 
ter and sugar to cream; dissolve one- 
half teaspoouful of soda in milk; sift 
four cups of flour and add by degroeo; 
add juice and rind of one lemon. 
TO DEALERS. THOSE GOING TO HOUSEKEEPING, OB FAMILIES WHO HAVE LONG KEPT HOUSE, I WOULD SAY THAT I KEEP JUST WHAT YOU ALL WANT IN THE WAY OF QUEENSWAKE GLASS AND TINWARE, AND ALL KINDS OF 
HOUSEKEEPING GOODS, 
To which I Invit. tho attontlon of all. and which I 
will sell Wholesale or Retail ot Daltimoro Oily prlcce. Country Merchants had better makeanotn of this fact. LARGEST STOCK IS THE VALLEY. PRICES THE LO WEST. Call to BOO mo at my now place of business. Respectfully, 
J. A. L0EWENBACH, Agent. 
ma-8 
New Book Store, 
MAIN STREET, EARRISONBDRG, VA. 
Sowing Clover.—From considerable 
experience tho writer prefers to delay 
sowing clover until the ground has be- 
come settled and the weather warm.— 
A warm spell earlier may start the 
seed and a strong frost afterwards kill 
the young germn. Our present agri- 
cultnral practice must be no longer 
carried on by "rale of thumb," or in 
the old hap-hazard backwoods fash- 
ion. We have "a hard row to hoe" 
now and must make use of the very 
best methods by which every seed 
must eoont and every hour's labor be 
made effective—Amer. AgricuUurisl. 
Brazilian grass does not como from 
Brazil, or even grow in Brazil; nor is 
it grass at oil. It consists of strips 
of palm loaf, and io chit fly imported 
horn Cuba. 
Cobalt, sold us fly poison, contains 
no colmlt, but cousisls of impure mo- 
tnllio urstuic. 
I have, find will keep conatantly on hand a large as- Ql 
aortment of * 
BOOKS. STATION KHY, PICTURE FRAMES, ^ WALL PAPER, AND W FANCY ARTICLES, " 
In fact, evorything kept in a flrat-class Book Store 
BOOKS AND MUSIC NOT ON HAND WILL BE 
ORDERED AT ONCE. 
Call and examine my stock heforo purchasing else- 
whore. 
H. A. SPRINKEX. mchlB on 
LEGAL. I" 
 —  «   Otl 
\TIRGINIA TO WIT:—IN THE CLERK'S OFFICE 
of the Circuit Court of Rocklnghnm county, on aR 
the 2lBfc day of May, A. 1)., 1879. 
Rachel Mason alias Rachol Poindcxtor Compl't. 
va. John Mason,......,.. Tefendant. IN CITanceut . The oblcct of this suit is to obtain on tho part of 
coniplainauta divorce from the bomlB of matrimony. And affidavit being m*do that the Defendant, John Mshou, if* uon-rcsidcut of the State of Virginia, it is 
ordered that ho do appear here within one month af- ter due publiCatton of this order, and answer the Plaintiff's bill or do what is necessary to protect his -■ interest, and that a copy of this order be published 1 
once a week fop four succeBslve wooka In tho Old Commonwealth a newspaper publiBhed in Harrison- J, burg. Va., and another copy thereof posted at the front door of the Court Hoixso of this county, on the flrBt day of the next term of tho County Court of said 
county. Testa: J. H. SHUE, C. C. C. R. C. J' Geo. E. Sipo, p. q. ma22-4w 11 
OoiYinxIsBfioiier'si Notloo. J 
David floor's adm'e, t VB. a, DANIEL FLOOR Ac. In Chancery in the Circuit Court of Rockinglr in. t Extract from decree of March 10th, 1079.—• It is or- dered that this cause be referred to one of tho Master Commlsalouers of this court to take an account of all / the real estate belonging to David Flook, and its fee- 
simple and a .nual rental value. Also, to report all liens, by .tudgmcut or otherwlso, resting upjn said { 
estate and their priorities. Also, to report any other 
matter deemed necessary by anv one interest-d.*' * Notice is hereby given to all parties interested in 
the taking of tho foregoing acoounta, that I bavs fixed 
on FRIDAY, THE 20TH DAY JUNE, 1879. at my 
office in Harrlsonburg, as tho time and place of 
taking said accounts, at whioh said time and place 
thoy are required to appear and take care of their j 
respective interests. Given uudor my hand, as Coramlssioner in Chan- 
cery, this 26th day of 61 ay, 1879. J. R. JONES, Com't Oh'y. Haas. p. q.—mn29-4t, 
C?oii\mlS8lon.or,« iVotloe* 
Commihsionek's Oitice, » ( HAmasoNuuno, June 3rd, 1879.) i 
. R-STERLING,    ..Plaintiff. 
vs. 
r H. J. GRAY Defondant. 
TAKE NOTICE:—Pursuant to a decree of the Cir- 
cuit Court of Hockinghain rendered in the above en- titled caiise, on the^27th day of May, 1879. I will pro- ) ceed at my office in Ilarrisouburg, Va., ON FRIDAY, i THE 27TH DAY OF JUNE, 1879, to take, state and 
* settle the following accounts, vis: 1st. What real estate or interest in real estate Is 
owned by said H. J. Gray, and its Jee simple and C rental value. 
^ 2nd. An account of the liens on said real estate or interest, and taeir priority. 3rd. Any other irutUu- that any other party in In- i» terest may require or tho OomuilssioDur deem pertl- 
uent. V And you are furthor notified that notice by publl- 
a cation C>r four successive weeks of Inking said ao- 
^ count is by tho terms of said dcoroe, made oqutvolenl 
« to personal service on each and every person inter- 
, ested. . _ . 
'. Given under my hand thia, the day and year first 
aforesaid. F. A. DAINGERFIELD, Commissioner. 
^ Yaucey k Conrad, p. q. juno5-4w 
; FUSTS! FlAiTSf! 
TOMATO. (JABBAGK, BEET. AND SWEET POTATO I'lanlH Uf Differeui Yanjsriei, for sulo at BANK ROW. Th« Only plsoe iu tuwr. where you oaii get Mil lbs of Kuuut' or S lbs Good Coffee lor $4.00a Orders by mall promptly filled. 
' JOHN S. LEWIS. 
I HAVE tho LargeBt StocS ana Greatoot Aooorlment f 
of MIXED PAINTS over broadhl to tho town, 
also Pui-o White load, Uramlou, Raw and Boiled Lm- 
oeed Oils, Varnishes, Tnrpentlne, Paint BriiBhee and 
all articles need in pnlntiug and liv paint ere, which 
will bo eold VERY LOW F R CASH. Call and exam- ine prices, Ac., before purcbaBi^, 
PHYSICIANS' PRESCRIPTIONS 
CAREFULLY and acenrttely prepared from se- , 
, jeoled material, at ,11 lumre. a^^ 
18567 ESTABLISHED 1856. 
LUTHERH.OTT 
druouist, 
NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING. MAIN ST., 
HARKISONBURG. YA. v 
RESPECTFULLY informs the putdlc, and a specially 
the Medical profesPiou, that be has in store, 
and is constantly receiving large additions to hl« 
superior stock of 
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 
PATENT MEDICINES, 
lite Leal, Painters' Colors, Oils lor PaMm 
LOBBIOXTIMO AND TANNKBO' OILS, 
VAEKISHE8, DYES, PUTTY, SPIOES, 
WINDOW GLASS, 
nrotlons. Fancy Articles Ac.. Ao 
1 oflor for sale a large and well selected assortment 
embracing a varied stock, all warranted of the best quality. I am prepared to fcruish pnyelclans and others 
with articles in my line at as reasonable rates as any 
other establishment in the Valley. Special attention paid to the compounding of Phy* Biclsus' Prescriptions. (Public patr6nagc respectfully solicited. 
oct7 L. H. OTT. 
CLOTHING. Ac. 
| HAVE YOU SEEN 
1 mw mm mm 
—AT— 
' CHRISTIE & HUTGHESON'SI 
If von have not go and examine tho floe display of handsome goods, which they have just received for t)ie 
Call and see that we can do what we say. FIMTURE STORE, 
RESPECTFULLY 
LOEB'S I LOEB'S! 
HEADQUARTERS fOR MILLINERY! 
LARGEST STOCK OF MILLINERY IN THE VALLEY 
TM-H-ch Warrant od. I>o>rer tlian A,ny wlioro Else. 
O-oocis cfc. Styles P^ecei^T-ed XDa-ily. 
very Day Now Goods Ivy Express. 
MILLINERY GOODS DECLINE AS THE SEASON ADYANCESi 
WE HAVE OOOUS TO Sl'ttV EVEItYBOOV. 
^lAcL BEl OOISr-VllSrOElID OF1 I'KIiS. 
YOU CAN ALSO FIND A LARGE AND WELL SELECTED SToOK OF 
I>x*y <3-oocaL)S, asrotloaaus tuxd. Slaoos, 
which we propose to sell as cheap as anybody can sell such goods for. We do not propose to be undersold by auybody. So call and find oat prices at 
On EAST-MARKET Street, 
THH ESTABLISHMENT RECENTLY OPERATED 
BY R. C. PAUL. 
Ndw is thFtime TO BUY! 
Fnrnitnre Cheaner Mil E?er I Call and 
See Me when yon Come to Town! 
Mir stock.oompbiSeb CHAMBER SUITS. PARLOK SUITS, DRESSING ROOM SUITS, OFFICE FURNITURE. ALL COMPLETE AND OP LATEST STYLES. Ai«o. bDueaUs, chairs. Tables, dressing 
CASES, ROrK(NO CHAIRS, wardrobes, what- 
on the the B. k O. K*(!road from Hancock to Staun* ton; but the cars must be CAREFULLY and CLOSE- LY piled and FILLED FULL—all that can be.gottaa in thefa—in order to save i freight and, cartage here, which are so much per car*, whether the car contains 
much or little. . . . „ i li r DIRKCTlON?'—bomiheiico taking the Bark as eoon 
as it will peel well—run freely -an4 be sure to take the bark frfta the tipper pert of the tree and limbt» for the you' 
• old bark, W be broken 
I bark Js more fleshy and belter than the ith Ik xhostly rops; the bark should not ip too much, and must be of average 
thickness, as the heavy butt bark by itself will not be bought at full price. THE OUTSIDE OF THE BARK MUST ALWAYS BE KEPT U,?. A good way la to 
rest one .end on the log, with outside up, which will preveiit its curling, also protect the ineide from the 
weather, whioh. being tho part, used, must be kept 
lieforci ^Toit iPttvoliase. 
Cotton Goods as cheap as ever, at LOEB'S. 
IS^ON HAND^J® 
■wltlx tlio 
Latest, Largest and Lowest Stock of Goods ! 
I desire to announce to ray friends and patrons with whom I have had nine years* business relations, and 
also the general public, that I have just returned Ikom Baltimore with a 
NEW AND FULL LINE OF DRESS GOODS IN LATEST STYLES. 
ALL-WOOL BUNTINGS IN ALL COLOBP- LAWNS, CAMBRICS. SUITINGS, 
cashmeres, alpacas, FANCV goods, NOTIONS. LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S SHOES, ElO 
YOUNG MARRIED COUPLES 
who xto about to go to HonaeUeep|ng *111 (Ihfl Ip this EAtablishDietU evorythilig la the FurtUlura lino thoy 
""MY PRICES AtlE THE L6WEST—CilNSEQUENT- LY MY TERMS ARE STRICTLY CASH. Give me a call before purchasing. Respectfully, jr. O-A-eSMAJTi 
Sneceseor to R. C. Paul.  _ 
BEAD I READH EEADtl 
A. H. WILSON, 
(Saddle and Harness—Malcer, 
HARRrsoNBtma. VA.. 
Has just received from Baltimota and How York the largest and beBt aasortmeht of 
SADDLES. OOLLABS, HARNESS, 
and Saddlors' Trimming., ever brought to thl. mar- ket and which ho will ioll /owbi* than any dealer In the VaUoy. SADDLES from $1.00 Up; BUGGY HAR- NESS from $8 00 to $50.00, and all other goods in ji-oporiion. js^-Call and examine for yonTBolf and compare my prices with those of othhrs. 1 will WHOLESALE to 
th. country Saddle ahd Haraesa Mikora at city whole- 
sale prices which will leove them a fair proflli I keep 
on hand evorythilig lu their line, with a mil elook ol 
Saddlets' Hardware 'and Trimming^, 
injures its etrength and color, the all-important parts. The Bark must not^ be brought In until cured 
enough to stark up closely—cor when wet or damp for it Will hot keep—as we have to pile It when ro- 
ceived. . GERaMAN SMITH. Winchester, Va., Feb. 26, [Mar 6 4tn 
NI^W SINGER 
sewing Machine i 
DON'T buy a Singer Machine until you have seed 
the NEW and GREATLY IMPROVED Singer Machine, sold ONLY BY GEO O. CONRAD In thld 
county. Thoy are more convenient and will LAST 
. ^ c-Awak. rvvvTviT-, 1 ax.-— 41. « CTXTnYPTJ Vf A V ABOUT ONE-THIRD longer than the SINGER MAN- UFACTUBING COMPANY'S MACHINE; and DON'T RUN THE MACHINE EMPTY while winding the bebbjn; tf you buy any clher Singer Machine yod 
will regret It. Cdll and eee mine before yon buy of 
any body. Bssldon tho Singer Heohines. I keep si general oSBortmont of machines, inch as Domeitlo, Weed. No. 8 Wheeler % Wileon, Howe, Wilson, Dsvls, Home. Florsnae, Litllo Monitor. White Shuttle. In- dependent, Wllooi ft Glbbs; and any other that may be called for. Also needles; attachments, oil, and parts for repalra. C»ll and See (or yourselves. I have 
several eanvassore odt who will deliver machines and give InBtructlona. B e sure they are my agents. GEO. O. CONRAD, Eset-Market St., 
nia S Harrlsoubarg, V a 
Ready Mixed Paint. 
I WAVING UTADE ARRANGEMENTS WITH THE J. manufaoturera of nnjhorous brandt of R.ady Mixed Faints, I am thereby eSablM to supply any kind desired, and I do not beaitate to esy, at as low prices as they can be procured anywhere. 11 wleh to 0.1} particular attention to .Maaury'a Railroad Colors 
and Liquid Paints, which are regarded a, the heat In 
the world, haying been Jp the Jharkot for oyor flfte.n 
at lowclt prioea. Liverymen and the ptiblio will find lu my stock Lap Kohes, Blanketa, Whipa. eto , of 
all qnallUes, ot bottom prices. 
IjcLcLles' HLiIlSrEllsf ©XJIfrS SX3©Gla.lt3r. 
Spring and Summer of 1879. 
It Is almost useless to enumerate In detail the goods 
thoy keep for solei huIBou it to say that thoy liave 
EVERY ARTICLE TO BE FOUND IN A FIRST- CLASS MERCHANT TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT, 
All fresh and choloe and suited to the eeason. Also, don't forget to eVrmlne the stock of 
GENT'S TINE CLOTHING 
As well as Bhlrla, Drawers. Underwear, Cuffs, Collars, Handkerchiefs. Suspenders, Cravats, i Gloves. Hosiery, Ac. 
Prices Low! Terms Satisfactory! 
Give us a call, in Masonic Baildiug, opposite the Revere Rouse, 
apr 10. CHRISTIE & HUTOHESON. 
THAT EXPERIENCE WILL TELL, 
WILL BE CLEARLY SEEN BY AN EXAM1NA- tlon of our LARGE AND CHOICE STOCK OF 
SPRING and SUMMER CLOTHING 
We are Belling FINE DIAGONAL WORSTED , DRESS COATS AND VESTS FOR ONLY $H.00: GOOD BUSINESS SUITS FROM $8.00 TO $18.00; NICE CA8S1MEBE PANTS FROM $3.00 TO $5.00. 
All other Gootls at the same low rates. 
OUR STOCK OF 
axxc3. 0-A.3PS 
ombracas all the leading atyles, and will be sold at prices to suit the timus. Good Wool Hate for 76 cents. Nice Fur Hate from $1.76 lo $2.00. Ad USUAL, OUU STOCK OF 
Gent's Fnrnisliingr Goods 
WILL BE FOUND TO BE VERY COMPLETE. 
4 FULL* JL1NB OF GJBNT'S AIKCK. WEAR. 
Nice Silk Ties from 65 to 60 ceufca. Linen Col lax-a $1 50 per dozen. Fine White Shirts $1 00, Wo offer you the CHOICEST GOODS at prioea that 
cannot bo nnderaold. We have the goods to sell you, 
and we mean to soil tbem. A£r No trouble to show goods. Olvs us a call 
whether yon purohaae or not. 
D. M. SWITZER & SON, 
I SOUTH SIDE PUBLIC SQUARE, HARKISONBURG. 
may 16     
> Auctioneering I 
f f WILL TAKE OUT LICENSE AT NEXT COUNTY 
„ | Court at Btaunton to sail propsrty of all kinda in 
tho county ol Augu.U and tb* city of SUuutou. Tho.. having hu.iuv.. In my 11ns will plwu addie.s 
m. .1 111. Crawford, RooklugUam c.mutjr. Va. UlM'J-aw) NO All LANDES. 
All thes. goods I bsve purobasod for cssh st tbs lowest markst price, snd it Is my purpose to cloee them 
out quickly, st the lowest figures. 
I am ♦he Harrisonbui-g Agent for Mme. Demorost's Reliable Patterns. 
..... H. E. WOOER  
  -   
AT THE OLD STAND, 
rp-FTTH JB-E3ST I^rLTJXT TXXE] 
aa;n S 
Omivgea front 1J5 to 30c. tv dozen, Ltcinona fron. 90 to 30c, a dozen, Mnlngi. Orapcs 
30 to aoo. a lb., Layer Figs 390. a lb., best French Francs 11 to 13 l-3o. a lb. 
Eworytlilnu In Fi-nlt and Candy ITresli and of Best Quality. 
WISE'S FAVORITE TOBACCO, 
TL'lio Cltoapbse In tile Valley—Two ilty-llvo Cents a Tina. 
Just received, ft lot of the celebrated Brumntell's Cough Drops. 
C I G A H S ! EXCELSIOR. 
saddler, oupont sporting anfl Blasting Powder. 
ft^-Tbaukful lo all for paat patronage, I rpspoctful- ly ask a contlneanc^, bMng dotcrminod to keep a sup- 
nlY to meet any and every detn^pd, both of home a^d 
northefn mamifacture. and lu^ito all to call whore 
they c5n have their choloe. - -. jgy-Romember the old stand, nearly opposite the 
utheran Church, Main street, Harrisonbnrg. Va. pqy! A. H. WILSON. 
NICHOLS, SHEPARD&CO.^ 
Battle Oreelc, Mlclx. 
ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE 
« VIB K. .A T O It 
THRESHING WftCHINERY. 
fflBE Matchless Oroln-Sarlng, Tlme-Hsvlng, JL and Money-Raving Threihoni of thTs day and genera- Uoo. Beyond all rivalry for Rapid Work, rkmft ClaanlQf, 
and ft>r Saving Qraia from WaeUge. 
SADDLER,
East llllarkei St., 
XiarrlsonTo-u-rgr. "V"si. 
MANUFACTURER OF AND DEALER IN 
Every Description ot Articles Per- 
taining to the Business. 
AA-W1LL SIS 1.1. AS CHEAP AS HIE 
CHEAPEST. feblS-Iy 
Ad-IF YOU ABE LOOKING 
FOR cheap OROCFRIES, 
OUEENSWARE, AND ALL 
GOODS IN THE OhOOERY 
LINE, CALL ON UE ON 
THE PATENT SAFETY FUSE. 
WE DO A WHOLESALE BUSINESS EXCLUSIVE- LY—THEREFORE CAN OFFER CITY PRICES. A OOBBB8PONDENOE WITH MERCHANTS 30- UCITED. 
G. W. TABB 6L SON, 
NEAB B. 4 O. R. R. DEPOT, HARBISON BURG. VA. Jan231y  
ELESABI JEWELRL ™HE5, JC 
1HAVE now on hand a fin* aiock and large aoaort- 
ment of elegant Jewelry. 
Cftv Elgin, Wdlthai anu sprligtield 
AaJl -WA.rrCHJSM'. JbJt 
geld and ■ttvar, at Invaat flgurea; Handeome Wed- ding Praauuta; Ulugs; Silver and Plated wore, etc. 
Repairing el .11 Mufta tUended to rromnUy, and 
warranted. W. II. IUTEN0UU. Ulty'J-Iy Marrtauzburg. Va, 
CtTEXM Power Threahera a Specialty. Special M Bin, of Separator, made exprenl, for Steam Power. 
OUR Unrivaled Steam Thrnher KnglnM, both Portable and Traction, with Valuehie Imprvre- 
ueato. far boyoad any other make or kind. 
MHE ENTIRE Threahlng Expra.ee (azd oftea JL thfee to five ilmea that amaant) can b« mad* DJ toe Bxtra Grain 8AVRD by theao Improved Macblnae. 
GRAIN Baleen win not hubmlt to the enor. moua wastage of Grain and the Inftirlor work done by 
aU other maohluee, when onco poeted on the dlnorenoe. 
NOT Only Vastly Superior far Wheat. Oatfj Barley, ftyc. and like Grain., but the Om.v flnooeM- ful Thraaher to Flax, Timothy, Millet, Clover, and Ufa Beeda. Bequlree no •'atlachmenu" or rebuilding to 
ohange from Grain toSeeda. 
XN Thorough Wfarkmanshlp, Elertnt FfnlsR, Perfection of Part*. CompleUucM of Eaulpmeat, eto., 
" Vi»*ato*" Threaher OutflU are Inoomparablo. 
KlUU a oa uu A UU uuu ut'.-nmt-o bv oa w n v. o is
oal) l ^lasur s fa
o q ? lji b s lu4? fa e q^e i t eyears. Wo guarantee them to be as represented. Tho mantifacta rcrs. John W, Maspry k Son, are well known and of good standing throughjut the wbola 
cotintry, having tpon engaged in paint manufacture for the past forty years. Call and examine specimens 
and colors before purohaBing. and I will guarantee 
satiBfaction, at tho old eBtablished stand of . .v. .. L. H. OTT. 
I CAN SUPPLY YOU ALSO, WITH THE WADS- 
wortb, Longmaq k Martinez's Prepared Honaa Paints as low as they Can be purchased at »ny other 
establishment in the Valley. L. H. OTT. 
The Hamsonburg Iron Foundry. 
P. BRADLEY, 
Manufacturer of i.ivingi- . i| i ■ ♦ oa Flow,, HU)-alde Plow,, Straw Ciittars, Canq-Mllln. Road-Scra-H4||Lu]l>|d| pers, Horse-power and Thresher Re-imTi^BRTIRI pairs. Iron Kottlea, Pollelied Wagoa-mkraOTraai Soxes, Circulir Saw-Mflle, Oofn ofid Ploiter Orushsr,. Fire Orates. Andirons, ftc. Also, * eurwrlpl- artlql. of Thlriible SReln*, antjKIl kind, of MILL GEAR- ING, to. gEFFiblsblag of every deherlpUon, 
done promptly, at rAaapnible pdoea. Addresa, 
m*y2'78-y fTbRADLKY, Harrleonburg,V». 
NEWOOOfiS HEW GOODS 
AT THE 
VARIETY STORE. 
I have Just received my ^ 
SFIELIIlSra- JSTCDGJ!£53r 
-*-0 F— 
Dry Goods, Boots, Notions, Shoe,. Oil Clotbi, lists, Grooorloa, MatUnga 
My goods will be gusrsnte^d .^rerre^ented^ _ 
WHEAT! WHEAT I WHEAT I „ 
WANTED. 10.000 BUSHELS PRIME WHEAT, 10.000 •• " OATg. 10.000 •• CORN. 
•< 10.000 " " BYK, 
.. 10,000 POUNDS OF WOOL. 
<• 3.000 BUSHELS OLOVEBSBED. CALL AT EAST MARKET STREET, HARRISON- 
BUBO, VA., BILLHIMER BUILDING. 
delS P. U. SXJBXaETT A C<>. 
Not a wholesale Nous*, but cat! rat 
orders for any quantity of Grooartea aa low aa 
any eatablisfament In the Orocary BuslBhu In town, jo JOHN 8. LEWIS, BANK BOW. 
REVEKE HOUSE, ^ M»«. M. 0. LUPTON, T&ookiztbxiO. 
HABDIBONBDEG, TA. 
O. E. ft J. B- LdptoR,...  ..Mtnighrs. 
Marvelous for siaipiicity or Part*, siting lua, than ou- ti.U tho uau.l Itvlu and Oar,. Ma,, Ctoaa Work, with a. Llttorlu,. or Scutirtu,,. 
POUR Slics of Separator, Had'. Banging from Bl* lo Twvlro-Nortatlst, ukd twoityto* of Mouat- 
•d Horse Fowsrs U> luswb. 
P0K Particular,, Call on our Dcnlera or 
wrlto to as tor UiasuaUd Oiroulsr, wbiab wa uuli frM. 
i VUEENNWARE—A SUrEBIOR LOT AT B< 
^lomtrlatA .'SlN S.LEWIS 
S rERI R L T AT ROT 
:Q:.K B. LEWU. 
Thli House hair been thorrughly repaired and fur- 
niahed throughout with uew and Uaty furniture. la 
oouveuleutiy located to the iolbgraph office, banks and 
other buaineaa houieS. The table will always be aupplied with the best the town v ud city markets afford. Attentive servants em- ployad. 
A BATH-HOUSE is oonnocted with the House. 
The Hnntawivod H^nlel in also under4 erlr riishsg^- 
mertt. No bar-room is cuimecteit W'ill R»»ver6 Or Sou Wood lh»WI. l-nsay-brt 
